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New .Mexico Strawberries'
MM) T0B6E8 WT 117 AMI I .Gil First National Bank.LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.Wfli.1
President.V -- JOSHUAS. RAYNOLDS,
JOHN, W. ZOLLARS, Vice-Preside-
I,. F. ADAMS,FIGHTING IS TO BE RUSHED
calling for volunteers to serve in the
army of ihe United States, now, there-
fore I, William McKinley, President of
the United States, by virtue of the Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.
Puerto Rico Xlust Be Captured at
Once. BROWNE & MANZANARES
COMPANY",Wliolesale '
'
. (Grocer's
WOOL, HIDES & PELTS!
DEALERS IN :
All Kinds ofMive Produce
CUBAN INVASION
Europe Wants to Ask for
the Islands:
Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormack's Mowers and Reapers,
Gray's Threshing Machines.
Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons.
MitMi'tas to M.iritl, west of Havana.
if m Hh t'tnchiuged. The American!
no" ciniinur8 to maihtaio a strict IIt... feu. - t . ,1 . fl.- ,- I. -
- " ,1,1. ti a J s luiQMa
d-- i. 1. u(?niiiijr ana no incident woi ib
ai k. The I ght of Morro Tastlp,4M)il'h n fi stinpxed hcib-e- burn- -
Verde lift, iiulr Admiral erra,
bas not MiK-- bem lighted. -
!Tn ! rl Ht K tt'Hi.
- KKY W'tST, I'M . May 2- - J imes J.
Dorsey, llfty-t'- ne yenu of ao, nn old-ti-
FlorMa pxjitic iiriciiinis', a
found murdned ihi, morning lie re-
ceived a consi ieralile mncu.it f wtgt-- s
last night, and was undoubtedly mur-dure- dfor the money, William Came,
a sailor of the United States auxiliary
gunboat Morrill, in all probability, was
fatally injured, last night, by negroes,
while intoxicated. The people are de-
manding martial law, there being in-
adequate police protection.
News Famine.
WASHiNGTON.May 25. --Before the be-
ginning of the i scent operations of the
squadron of Sampsen and Schley .against
the Spanish fleet, notification was given
all newspaper boats, which have been
watching and reporting the blockade
that they would not be allowed to fol
low war ships on the cruise. Strict en-
forcement of this order is anpposed hereto account for the laca of news from
Che Heats, which has amounted to a
famine for the last week.
'MAItliKTS.
Cattle anil . hctp.
Chicago. May 25. Cattle Receipts
2,600; steady, to 10c lower; beeves, $3.U0
o.lo; cowa and heifers, 82 404.60
exaa ateers, S3 8001.30; stackers and
feeders, S3.!4.85.
fcheep Receipts, 20,000; strong, to 10c
lowei; native sneep. 3.7oa4.B5
westerns, $4.0034 50; lambs, 84.006.00
;.." Kansas City Stock. '
Kahsas City, ilay 25. Cattle Re
ceipts, 6.0OO; market steady, to 10
cents lower; native steers S3.5O0
80; Texas steers, $3.502 84 55: Texas
cows, v&.
.ojjt.za; native cows and heif
ers, &2.'.K)4.6o; stockers and feeders,
fj.sogsfo.sa; puns; tf3.WJG4.UU.
Sheep Receipts. 2.000: steady; lambs
758.25; muttons, 83 504.00.'
Money Market. .
New York, May 25. Money on call
nominally at per cent. Prime
mercantile paper, 4a per cent.
' Metal Market.
New York, May 25 Silver,-
Lead, $3.50; Copper, 11.,
ChlcaKS Orain. , .
CmoAoo, May 25. Wheat, May,
'$1.70; July, $1.12M. A
Corn. May, 34; July, 34.
Oata.-M- ay, 27; July, 24.
We s
Tbe Eartlt
.
' AND
Rentthe Buildings
HUTCHINSON, ST. JOHN & CO.,
Real Estate, Mining and
General Brokers.
Grand Avenue, IJast Las Vegas, N M
- Next New Optic Hotels
LINE: OF LADIES'
LANDS FOR
,
IIEU MEXICO
Delegate Fergusson's Bill Passes
the House.
KO OPPOSITION IN SENATE
The House Was Where al the
. Danger Lay. -
4
'
GREAT THING FOR TERRITORY
Washington. May 25. Lacey. of
Iowa, from the Committee on Public
Lands, called ud and tbe Ilouso passed
House bill granting certain lands to the
Territory of JJow Mexico, for common
schools, colleges, university and char
itable institutions, public buildings,
irrigation and Kio urando river im
provement purposes.
The inn is intended to convey i
partial grant of lands to which the
Territory would be entitled upon fid
mission into the Union'.giving the Ter 1
ritory in advance the benoiits which
its people would enjoy certainly some
time in tbe future. The bill carries
more than 1,600,000 acres.
Further Delay at Vrleco.
San Francisco, May 25. Tho First
Batallion of the Tenth llegiment of
Pennsylvania Volunteers, numbering
602 men and thirty-eig- ht officers, ar
rived this moraine, and were royally
received . The transport steamers have
not sailed, although the solders have
been on board tbe Pekin since Monday, 83
and on the Anstralia and tbe City of
Sidney since yesterday. The Australia,
which ia the flag ship ot the fleet, is
ready for sea, but the other vessels will
hardly be ready for several days yet.
Their cargoes are not all on board and
the vessels have not all been trimmed
for sea. '.-- .
.
San Francisco, Cal., May 25. It is
announced that the transport fleet will
sail this afternoon.
Tho German Story Pealed.
Berlin, May 25. It is semi-
officially denied here that there was
any truth in the story frem Manilla, re-
garding the German Consul threaten-
ing Sear Admiral Dswey, for not pers
mitting the landing of provisions fromGerman ships, it being claimed that
the Consul said he would land them
with the aid of tho German cruisers
and the American Commander in re-
turn threatened te fire on the German
warships if they interf erred.
. Soldiers at Chlokamauga.
Chattanooga, Tenn.i May 25. Uy
actual count, the number of men now
in Cbickamauga Park is 38,884. There
are thirty five regiments of infantry,
two cavalry and three batteries of
artillery. .
I Blockade Unchanged.
On Board Associated Press Dispatch
Boat Wanda, off Havana, - May 24;
via Key WisT.May 25. The situation
on the blockade, from Cardenas east of
WE HAVE THE BEST
Grain and Wool Bags,
Baling
Navajo
HAY, GRAIN
DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
Arrivo eviry Wednesday and
bat u may after May 1st.
Florida Tomatoes
a mArrive every iuesuay and
Friday.'
California Fish
Arrive every Wednesday.,
lUt KSVS, CluckeriS, DUCKS.
A i rive cvey Wednesday and
rvJay.
A,Frtsh Vep-ctnlK- s
Every day except Monday.
THE BEST Aiways
The Plaza Grocery.
F0rF1rat-Claa
Patronise tbe
Arcade
t RestaarantV nn
Alfred Duvall, Prep. 00BRIDGE STRBST0 ISSN 0
Prlcea reasonable and made 0known on application. Ex
cedent eervlde. Table ed 0
with the belt of every. 0thing in the market. 4
go ?0THE . . , : 1
OLD RELIABLE
: SECQND-HAS- BTORE
Of W. H. Crltes, Wymin block, to boy ortell all Roods ia our Hoe. Or we will sell
tae entire busmeas oa terms to suit.
Time For
Taking Down
your curtains. Let
us laundry them and you will see
that the work ia done just as well
as you would d it yourself, with
none of the inconveniences that the
work entails.' Really moderate
charges for really superior . work.
Price 50a per pair.
Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
F. H. SCHULTZ,
I OHLY EXCLUSIVE SHOE STORE
.
. In the City.
A large assortment of gents', ladies'
misses', children's and youths' shoes,
always on hand. Repairing neatly done
Center St. - East Las Vega
o
o
CI
a0 at prices tnat0 to not looko
o ' the good qualitiesao
o
o
0o aMH-fcaer- F0 - irono00 , Ladies fast black hose,0 excellent value for 18c will be0 Ladies Hernisdorf dye, fast0 kind you always pay 25c for,u
A. B, SMITH. Cashier.
Assistant Cashier,
Ties, Fence Wire, Efc.
Blankets.
AND FEED
and Socorro, N. M.
a?r
Rational Bank I
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VCQAS.
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Capital Paid in
Surplus
power vested in me by the constitution
and laws, and deeming that a sufficient
occssien exist, nave thought fit te callforth and hereby call forth, volunteers
to aggregate the number, of 75,000 in
addition to the volunteers called forth
by my proclamation of tho 23rd day of
April, in mo present year; the same te
oe apportioned, aa far as practicable,
among tho several States and Terri
tories and tho District of Columbia
according to population, ana to servefor two years, unless sooner dischargedTbe proportion of each arm and details
of enlistment and organization, will be
maae Known tnreuga too War Depart
mens.
Secretary Alser said this afternoon
that the addditienal recruits will not
be recruited from the National Guard
but enlistments will be open to all
The call, it is supposed here, indicates
tne determination to press the cam
paign vigorously. ,
.,ii anon- -. ,i
INTENTIONS PREVENTED.
Lack of Coal. It is laid, Haa Caased Car--
Vra to Ketarn to Cadla.
INTERESTING PROGRAM IF TRUB
New York, May 25. A special to
the World, from Quebec, says: Senor
rolo, before sailing from Quebec, for
Europe, confided to a friend the
original intentions of Admiral Cer
vera's squadron. It appears that tho
Spanish fleet, being acknowledged un
able to meet tbe American vessels, was
to avoid it and cause all the damage it
could to the American coast.
Polo succeeded in making- - satisfac
tory arrangements for coallnir tbe
fleet, but the agreement was broken,
owing to the American influence with
the coal concern, This drove the
aniards from their original intention
touchina- - at CaDO Breton, and made
them take refuge at Santiago de Cuba.Since then the Spanish fleet has left
on a journey to Cadiz.In tbe fall, the late ambassador said.
Spain will abandon Cuba, after having
made her enemy pay dearly for their
victory. .. - ; .
Oar Baat Releaied.
London, May 25. A dispatch from
Lloyd's agent at Manila says that tho
American bark Saranac, from New
castle, N.S. W., February 26th, for
Hoilo, and which waa captured shortly
after tbe outbreak of tbe war bv the
Spanish gun boat El Cano. has been
released.
New York. May 25. A soeclal from
Hong Kong, says that Admiral Dewey
at Manna, sent the cruiser .Baltimore
and the gunboat Callao, recently cap
tured from tbe Spaniards, to Hollo to
re-ta- ke the American bark Saranac,
seized by tbe Spaniards on April 24th,
at liouo, where she had just unloaded
cargo of coal, which was also seized
IA Spanish Spy.
New York, May 25. A special from
Key West, Florida, says: Tbe man
who was arrested yesterday on the
steamer Panama, on suspicion of being
a spanisn spy, is Lieutenant Kobrai,
formerly a Naval Attache of the Span-
ish Legation, at Washington.
Hardly FOHlbla.
Cape Haytien, Hayti, May 25.
(Copyright.) A rumor which cannot
De confirmed is circulating: here to the
effect that the Spanish Cape Verde
squadron, generally understood to be at
Santiago de Cuoa, is now at Cienfue-gos- .
Robbad tha Treasurer. '
Madera, Calif., May 25 County
Treasurer Krohn was found uncon-
scious in bis office shortly after mid-
night. He had been beaten about the
face with a "billy" or Band bag, but not
fatally wounded. The safe was empty.
About Sou in sliver and a few cold
pieeoa were scattered on the floor. The
booty secured was probably only a
few hundred dollars.
. , Getting; Ready. .
New York, May 25. A dispatch to
the Herald, from St. Thomas, D. W. I.,
says: Private advices which reached
U. S. Consul Manna from Puerto Iiico,
show that new mines are being laid
in the harbor of San Juan. Torpedoes
are being placed in the exact spots oc-
cupied by our vessels daring the recent
DomDarament.
To Cut the Latt.
Washington, May 25. It is expect
ed that the last cable connection be
tween Cuba and Madrid will be cut to
day.
If you art in need of letter beads.blll- -
heal or In fact anything In tbe Job print
ing line, lent to tbit offlse for estimates.
,
'
l'--8 tf
The Reral ia the hieest fr.e. taking aeweer
kaewa. Actual teataaaow it tooe aaa
tkM fartkar ttea aey ether brae
"Is"!K vn
Aoeolut.7 Hire)
B6Vfll nWW'Hj) (ajBH 4ffCt flflsj VOrTrC
INSTANTLY ORDERED
Peace, but We Must Have
AND THE PHILIPPINES
rand perhaps by the United States
troops, will be practically starved: but
the military and naval forces, appro
priating till the food supplies, would
hold out longer.
fagllsh Darby.
Epsom, Eng., May 25. The 218th
renewal of the Derby stakes ef 6,000
sovereigns, was run at Epsom Downs
today, and won by J. W. Larnauh's
chestnut colt Jeddah, The course is
about a mile and a half. The remark
able number of runners, eighteen, uu--
equaiea in the last twenty-thre- e years,
coupled wita tne oponness of the re
sult, added greatly te the interest in the
event.
The Duke ef Westminster's colt Batt,
was second; Prince of Wales' Dunlop,
tnira. iietore tne race interest ap
peared to center in J. W. Rogers'
American coit, Arenauice 11.
Jeaciab won dt three-quarte- rs or a
length. A length and a half separated
tbe second and third horses. The
time was 2 minutes, 37 seconds. Bet
ting was 100 to 1 sgainst Jeddah.'
' Oregon Safe.
Washington, May 25. Secretary
Long has received an official dispatch
announcing the arrival ef the battle
ship Oregon at Jupiter Inlet, Florida.
New Tore, May 24. A special to
the Evening World, frem Jupiter, Fit.,
says: lieutenant A. K. Davis, of the
battleship Oregon, came ashore therelast night. Our race, said Lieutenant
Dans, was most exeiting, especially
after we left Uahia, for we then knew
the possibility of interception. . Capt.
Clark, however, kept the' little fleet in
constant readiness, and had we run
into the Spanish Ueet, we would have
been heard from. As it is, we are all
happy that we will have a chance to
cake part with tbe fleets now looking
for the Spaniards. The Marietta and
iSuffalo are with the Oregon.
Jupiter. Fla.. May 25. The UnitedStates battleship Oregon, which arrivedhere at 10:30. p.m. last nieht. has left
Jupiter.
Jupitkr, Fla.. May 25. The Ore
gon left here at 4 o'clock this morning.
Ensign Johnson came ashore for orders,
but declined to be interviewed.
War Kavanna Bill.
Washington, May 25, Hale re
ported the appropriation bill to supply
deficiencies in pensions and for other
purposes. The bill carries 88,498,405.
It was passed. Consideration ef tbe
War Revenue measure was resumed.
Stewart, of Nevada, spoke particularly
in regard to those paragraphs of tbe
bill which provide for the coinage of
tbe silver seniorase and the issue of
legal tender notes, lie held that the
amount of money produced from tax-
ation under the bill would depend
largely upon the policy adopted relative
to the issue of more money and the
issue of bonds, lie believed that with
the issue of bonds it would require
largely more taxation to produce, a
given sum than without the issue of
bonds. -
. Number of Valuntaera. '
Washington, May 25. One hundred
and twelve thousand men have been
mustered into the volunteer army;oflici-a- l
reports show that tbe greater number
of them are ready to move to the front
Two-thir- ds of the States have entirely
completed their musters and should the
emergency arise, are prepared to begin
anew tne warn just completed. Thefailure of some States, notably of four
or live in the south to furnish the men
called for up to this time, is ascribed
not to lack ef patriotism, but to thebelief probably shared by many Na-
tional Guardsmen, that plenty of other
persons would readily be found to take
their places. Ample time will be given
those States to fill their apportionment.
.
'. -
..' More Volunteers Called.
Washington, May 25. The Presi-
dent has issued a proclamation callingfor 75,000 more voluuteers. This will
make a total army strength of 280,000.
president's proclamation.
Washington, May 25. President's
proclamation: . .
Whereas, An act of Congress was
approved ou the 2oth day of April,
181)8, entitled "An act declaring that
war exists between the United States
of America and the Kingdom of
Spain," and whereas, by an act of Con
gress entitled "An act to provide for
temporarily increasing the military
establishment of the United States in
tinseofwar and for other purposes,'
approved April 22nd, 1898; the Pres
mens is aumonzea, in oraer to raise a
volunteer army to issue a proclamation
OPPICRUS:
J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President. '
FRANK SPRINGER,
D. T. HOSXItfS, Cishier.'
-
- F. B. TA.NCJA.RV, Assistant Cashier.
"IWiJCKJSaT JTAIIJ ON
CUBA, PUERTO RICO
Chicago, III., Ma? 25. A special to
tha Newt, from Washington, D. C,
says: Puerto Rico is to b takea. The
President has decided that Sampson
hall immediately mora on that islaad,
while Schley guards Ceryera, At least
20,000 troops will be sent. 'Another
army is to enter Cuba at once.
From a Cabinet officer it is learned
that the haste in ordering treops and
Bhips to Puerte Rico is owing to the
fact that the President has leaned the
powers are preparing to ask if Spain
may be permitted to withdraw from
Cuba, and allow peace to be declared.
This intimation came direct from
Eurepe. The President wants to he
able te say "Yes. Swain may withdra
That is why we made war; but we will
hAlri HnArtjt HlnA Ind rhA I'tilll rtnl ii.q
Without a dissenting voice the Cabinet decided that the greatest possible
naste snouia oe maae m tae invasion.
WILL FLT NO MORE.
New York, May 25. A special to
the Herald, from Washington, says:
Spain's Fying Squadron will fly no
longer. Its race is run. Cooped up in
the harbor of Santiago do Cuba, its
destruction or capture Is considered by
officials here merely a matter of time.
Before the harbor are tho armor-dad- s
f the American Nary, ready to give
battle to Admiral Cervera's men ofwar
the moment they pake their noses out
of the channel leading to the sea.
- Official advices aanouncing these te
be the positions of the opposing fleets,
were received at the Kavy Department
last night, from the Commander in
Chief of the Amerioan force operating
In front of the harbor. These advices
nablad the authorities to deny em-
phatically the report that an action had
occurred la the windward passage.
,
.
NO DETAILS.
Tort iu Prince, Hay ti, May 25.
The report of the arrival of the Span-
ish Cape Verde fleet at Santiago de
Cuba, is correct; but it has been im-
possible to obtain aay details. .
SCHLEY TO WATCH THEM. .
Washington, May 25. At 9:45
Secretary Long said no word had been
received regarding the bottliog up of
the Spanish fleet is Santiago. Yet he
says he fully credits the press dis-
patches, and has reason to believe thatAdmiral Cervera is cooped up in
Santiago with Schley outside.
WHAT GOVERNMENT SATS.
Washington, May 25. There
seems no longer any doubt that the
Spanish fleet is in Santiago harbor,
is hemmed in by Commodore Schley's
squadron, and that escape Is almost, if
not quite, impossible. Members of lie
cabinet are not willing to . atate the
exact position of Sampson's fleet, but
do say it is acting in concert with
Schieyand.csn go to his relief at any
time. - '
Th nul.1i all d runnrt Ms.1-- nnnfYi.r
and more formidable fleet is en route
from Cadiz to the relief of the im-
prisoned squadron, is not credited by
members of the Administration, but
should this prove to be a fact, the
move would be welcomed,
aa it would certainly re
sult, it is said, in 1 the destruction of
two Spanish fleets instead of one.
Captain Clark, ia his message to the
Secretary of the 'Navy says that the
Oregeaisia condition for immediate
active operations at the front.
IF THEY ARE THERE, ;.
Key WebT, Fla , May 25. Commo-
dore Schley and Bear Admiral Samp- -
een are oenevea to nave Admiral
rvarwra within reach, and if tha Snan- -
iarda are in the Santiago harbor,
they can be blockaded and starved out.A aingle heavy American vessel can
bold the harbor's narrow . exit, through
wHfAk tha Mnaalftrria nntiM amarim
only eiogly. . ,
'MUST STARVE THEM OUT.
Washington, Mar 25 Navy de-
partment officials, accepting tbe view
that Cervera is in Santiago harbor, are
of the opinion that he likely will re
main there weeks or months. Study
of tbe defenses of the harbor and of the
topographical features, have convinced
experta that to undertake to carry the
.
' place by storm f rem sea, and to attack
the fleet under protection of tbe forts,
wonld involve a great loss or lire on
- our part, and be entirely unwarranted.
I give the Spanish squadron a three-month- slease of life, if they are in San
tiaco haibor. said a prominent naval
officier. He explained that long before
that time the town, which probably will
be cut off
.entirely by tbe Insurgents
THE LAS VEGAS
SAVINGS BANK.- -
Paid up capital, $30,000.
CaVSave your earnings by depojitin? tht:m in the Las Vsuas Savio
BiNK,wbere they will brin? you an inoomo. "ffivary d jllar savel is two dollar
made.'.' No deposits received ot less than j'l. Interest paid on all deposits o(5 and over. . - r
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Shoes that can be- - had, all
styles, widths and sizes,
with Patent and Kid Tips,
WW
are thin enough to
for the cheapness of the
that is black
as jet ,
will never
fade or crock
that will
wear like
of the same.See our Ladies Green Cloth Top Lace Shoes, price $3.
i They are Beauties. ',- -
SOLE AGENTS fonhe YOUMANS HATS
THE SPORLEDER BOOT. & SHOE CO.,
' MASONIC TEMPLE - i ..
LAGKWELD1G0.GROSS, B
and give satisfaction
2kseamless, ansold at Children's extra heavy fast black hose--,double; knee and seamless, sizes 6 to 9 J 1 C
will be Bold at I Jlblack hose, the
you can now buy
Six pair for ONE DOLLAR;
INCORPORATED.
WHOLESALE!: IV1ERGHANTS
LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE-MAXWE- LL
1TIMBER CO., Catskill, N. M.
FLOR5HEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.
DECKER-BLACKWE- LL CO., Magdalena, N.M.
Misses extra
sold for 25c now
that forQ Qln Boys elastic
00 Our regular 35c hose, a hose( ) quality and wear can't be beat double knee bicycle hose,for this week only ...................goes
B. ROSENWALD 6c
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BEST AVAILABLE COPY
THE DAILY OPTIC! THE OLD RELIABLE BiSOHAKCE AGEuCYA G. SCHMIDT,
Manufaotttrer of
DO YOU FEEL ... Wl We
Decoration Day
will soon be here now, and Sum-
mer will bo upon us before you
have prepared your home for the
headed term, with cool and dainty
effects in wall paper, from our
handsome stock in new designs and
colors. It is always Decoration Day
wherever our expert workmen are
called to decorate your walls and
ceilings, and the cost of pretty wall
papers has become infinitesimal.
Painting in all its branches.
F, OAKLEY.""
EDWARD HENRY.
Insurance that InsuresSecurity That SecuresProtection That ProtectsIndemnity That In-demnifiesAnchors That Hold.
ALL HONEST LOSSES PROMPTLY ADJUSTED
BILIOUS, DROWSY,"ffLOW SPIRITED, -
BODY AND I
BRAIN WEARY?
ASH
RELIEVES RfiD
It deanses the liver and bowels,
L. COOLEY.
aids digestion, thus the system is regulated ana tne
body fortified to lesUt disease.
FINE LIVERY
It you. want a Horse, Buggy Harness, or anyt-
hing in. my line, will make it to your interest ta call and look
', over my outfit.- -
"BRIDGE STREET,
Las Vegas, N. M.
J- . J", S J i a V
Oman lied. Mane of Cotapaay .
1819 Aietnm Insurance Ce.
z 1810 Hartford Fire.
7P4 In. Co. M. A ma race.
1895 Phlle. Underwriters.
c 1849
836 Llv. Lendoo A Olobe.
184s Royal.
1809 North British and Mar.
1824 Scot. Union and Nat'l.z ToUl Fire Assets
o 1866 Travelers Ins Co.
Equitable Lile.
Total amount of asset
I S.PATTY,
Sole acent for
Majestic Steel Ranges.
(The Beet In the World.)
Stoves, Cutlery, Htc.
PLUMBING.
Sheep Dip ITanks a Specialty.
Oonoral Job Work Dono on Short noticeStall Orders Will Receive PromptAtteutiuu.
3RIDQE 8T. . 13 VEQAS. N M
cure
m m. 4a
IKKill.ITTPI V rTTID I BTUTJn M eon
csnsprjpMon
Agua Pura Company
WHOLESALE DEALER IN
PURE MOUNTAIN ICE
Annual Capacity - - 50,000 Tom
Lakes and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Our iceis pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our manypatrons. . . ..
Office: 620 Douglas Ave., East Las Vegas, N. M.
THE PEOPLE'S PAPER.
Established in 1870.
Published by -
Las IVegas Publishing Co.
OEO. T. GOULD, t t s Editor.
Wm. E. O'lKARY, '
Busmen Manager.
EnUred at the East Lai Vegas postoHlce as
ecead-cU- sa mitter.
TBI Optio will Dot, under any circunw-- j
stances, be responsible far tbe return or
tbe sate keeping of any rejected manu-
script. No exception will be made to tbis
role, witn regard to eitber letters orNor will the editor enter into
correspondence concerning rejected man-
uscript. '
rs sbould report to tbe count-tnr-roo- m
anv irreeularltv or inattention
oa tbe part of carriers in tbe delivery ofTsi Optic. lews-dealo- rs can bays The
Optio delivered to tbeir depots In any
Dart of tbe city by tbe carriers. Orders or
"omplaints can be made by telephone,
psital. or In person
In order to avoid delays on aecouot of
personal absence, letters to Tb Optio
should not be addressed to any individual
cotiaected with the office, but simply to
TBI Optio, or to the editorial or tbe bust
ess department, according to the tenor or
purpose.
OFFICIAL PAPER OF TH CITT.
THE EMBLEM OP LIBERTY
ff"WaBiK?ay, V
AMERICA'S Cli EATE8T PRIDE
ITS HONOR
MUST BE MAINTAINED
WEDNESDAY EVENING, MAY 25, 1898
Tite pictures ot Admiral Sampson
show a marked resemblance to Prof.
Chatfie'd. for some years principal of
the Lss Vegas Seminary. -
,Akmor for , the Illinois, Alabama
and Wisconsin, Is to be purchased from
the Bethlehem and Carnegie com-
panies at $400 per ton, the. maximum
allowed by law.
The kick of the" banks at the 1m
posing of one-four- th of one per cent
on their deposits, for war purposes,
shows how much stronger is greed than
patriotism, in these days of American
degenercy.
The chief function ot the Spanish
Minister of Marine is to indulge in
public manifestations of joy. And like
Mark Tapley, the less the occasion, the
stronger must the Minister come out
in his rejoicings.
The Spanish nayy eicells that of
Uncle Sam in one particular only. It
Is much faster in sailing ability. Un-
fortunately at the present time, their
uperior speed is evidenced by running
from instead of running into battle.
The Irish societies of Chicago pro-
test against alliance between United
States and Great Britain. Would they
have us unite with Spain, France, Ger-
many, Italy, Austria or Russia? An
Anglo-Saxo- n alliance is the logic of
fate, and must come sooner or later,
LiESSONS OF A MONTH.
The first month of the war closed on
the 21st, or last Saturday. According
to the Pittsburg Dispatch, a Repubt
lican paper of the gold-bu- g type, we
have accomplished this much:
In a msnth's time we have organized an
an army of 150,000 men, completed tbs de-
fense of our ooasta, covered the West an
waters with squadrons ot armored
vessels and fast cruiiers, and list, but by
no means least, won a naval victory on
the other side of tbe world that has as
tonished everyone, including ourselves.
Bueh a record by a nation which fifteen
year ago had no navy, whose fortifica-
tions six months ago were incomplete and
whoe army six months ago was a mere
skeleton, tbe month's work is not without
its just glorifications.
Bat studying the past for the im
provement of the future the Dispatch
finds:
The most salient of them is tbe absolute
end unvarying rule that the promptness,
efficient- - and success of whatever has
been done have been almost in exact ratio
to tbeir remoteness from tbe Influence of
our politics. Dewey on the other side ot
tbe world was absolutely removed from
the interterance of the politicians. Under
an active commander, untrammeled by
political influences, whatever supples his
fleet needed were at once secured, be went
straight on his errand, and he and his
force won tbs victory which made them
the naval heroes of tbe list decade of tbe
century. Sampson at Key Vest bad
force which, like Dewey's, bad been or
ganized, officered and trained without pol
itics. It was, therefore, as ready for ac
tion as be was, and sailed from Key West
six days before he did from Hongkong.
Bnt it wes held almost paralyzed by tbs
political pursuit ot the barren ideality of a
peaceful blockade until all the advantages
to be gained by striking sudden and re-
peated blows before Spain could get its
armored Bhips to tbe West Indies were
thrown away,
In tbe army we see the operation of tbs
tame rule. Whatever wal of tbe regular
army was free from politics, and the few
thousand men that it could tarnish were
promptly concentrated either in the coast
fortifications or at Chickamauga or Tampa.
But politics had kept its numbers so small
that they were not effective for offensive
operations. In the volunteer organiza-
tion politics has been irrepressible, and
the delay for providing positions for poli-
ticians and politicians' sons has produced
the record that while a million men wars
ready the day after the call, 103,000 out of
the 125,000 called were mustered in up to
last night.
Uasons.;:- - Carriages,
And dealer In
Heavy Hcrdwaro,
Bverr kind of waeron enatnrlal nn hanD
norstshoelna and repnirint a speclalt)Qraad and Mansanares Aveauos, liast Ls
vasaa.
Tie Exclip Hotel
Best located hotel in
Santa Fe, N. M.
. J. T. FORSHA, Proprietor.
$1.50 gSr $2.00
Special rtts by the woek or month for
table board, with or without room.
S. E. CORNER OF PLAZA.
The Plaza Hotel Bar,
SILVA BROS., Proprietors.
Choicest Wines, Liquors and
Ko Cigars.
Milwaukee Beer on draught.
Elegant club rooms and bil-vff- i?
liatd table in connection.
(Everything first-cla- sj , -
Annual Subscriptiohs to
Standard Magazines are
offered as prizes for saving
the wrappers from
CUDAHY'8
DIALIOND O SOAP
Explanation on each wra-
pperthe best laundry soap
for sale, by all grocers.
Hot Springs Livery
AND
F'eed Stable,
New Buggies and Carriages, New
stock of horses, burros; prices to
suit the times; careful drivers;
saddle horses and pack animals
for camping parties. Call on or
address
ISAAC FLOOD .
Las Texas Hot Springs, N. M
Wholesale and Retail '
BUTCHERS
FISH AND POULTRY
Every week.
Game In Season.
FREE DEUVERY
4 M. BLAUVELT,
1
r Tonsopial Parl9r, "
Center St., Eaet Las Veffas.o flA L
A. T, ROGERS, BUKSSHOEBPBACTTCAt
last Las VegM, N. M.
la addltloa to elvin? strict attenUon to ,
branding; Irons and all kinds of general
blacksmlthlne; wood work promptly attended
to. Sstlsfactloa iraaranteed. '
Shop opposite Browne A Hanzanares Co.
Second-Han- d Store!
' Everything bought and sold
at terms fair to buyer and
seller. Upholstering and
furniture repairing, dono .
rapidly and well. See us be--
fore buying or sellinsj else- -
where.
W. M. BLOOMFIELD,
Cor. Douglas and Seventh Sts.
BRIDGE STREET MARKET
C. E. BLOOM, Prop.
All kinds of fresh and salt meats
always on hand. The juiciest
and fattest that can be obtained
anywhere. Lard and sausage.
MEATS DELI vERLD
To any part of the city.
DanRodes'
Hack Line
Best hack service in ths city.
Meets all trains. Calls promptly
attended. Office at L. M. Cooler's
Liverv laW.
THE AMERICAN NAVY, CUBA AMD
HAWAII.
A portfolio, in ten parts, sixteen
tiews in each part, of the finest half
ton pictures of the American navy,
Cuba and Hawaii, has just been issued
bj a Chicago publishing house.The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
Railway baa made arrangements for a
pecial edition for the benefit of its pa
trons, ana a specimen copy can be seen
at the local ticket effice. Single parts
may be had st ten cents each, the full
set, 160 pictures, costs but SI.00.
for the set may be left with
the agent, In view of the present ex-
citement regarding Cuba, these pictures
are very timely. Call at the ticket of
flce and see them.
Chas. F. Jones, Agent.
fJY U 7rf I VII I 1
BITTERS
INVIGORATES.
strengthens the kidneys and
KEEP II THE HOUSE ,
DRUCCIST8.
Per Bottle.
A.
0T--
VXf Vill iMf
We print herewith a portrait of Gail
Borden, whose rugged features indicate
the originality, energy and tenacity
which were characteristic of. the man
and which enabled him to surmount
innumerable mechanical difficulties in
perfecting tbe invention which has
proven such a boon to soldiers, sailors,
miners, travelers and humanity in
general, not forgetting many thousands
of babioa which have bee.i raised to
vigorous health on the ' Eajle Brand"
Condensed milk
Gail Borden was born at Norwich,
New York, November 6th, 1801, and
died at Harveys Creek, Texas, January
11th, 1874
Fob Bale, Cheap. Four of the a nest
building lots on the bill, east, side, for
$600. '
163-t- f Hutchison, St. John & Co.
Wanted, to bur a Rrown buck rabbit,
white or spotted ; apply at this office,
165-t- f
AH kinds of bindery work done promptly
and at the very lowest prioes, at Ibis
offlce. 12 8tf
(Fatronlze the
Model
Restaurant,
, MRS. M. GOIN, Proprietress.
Good Cooking. Tbe best of
waiters employed. Everything
the market affords on the table.
Board by the day or week.
Railroad Avenue, next to Ike
Lewis.
BAST LAS VEGAS,
Flodish Millinery
An elegant line
, is shown by
Mrs. L Hollenwager
Pattern Hats
to suit the most fastidious. Ladies
are respectfully invited to call.
Place of business directly in the
center of tbe city, a Bbnrt distance
east ot tbe bridge. Eng'ish and
Bpaniih-- s peaking assistants.
GO TO ALASKA
By a Reliable Line.'
Steamers for
DAWSON CITY, KOT
ZEBUE SOUND and all
points in ALASKA.
The JOSEPH LEDUE
GOLD MINING and DEVELOPMENT
Company of Yukon.
DIKECTOBS:
Mr. Joseph Ladue, Dawson, N. W. T.
Hon, Chauncey M. Depew, New York.
Hon. O. H. Macintosh, Reglna, N. W. T.Hon. Tbooras L. James, New York.
Mr. H. Walter Webb, New York.
Mr. Elmer V. Botsf rd, PUttabure, N. Y.
Mr. Eli A. Gage, Chicago.
Mr. William J. Arkell, New York.
Hon. Smith N. Weed. Plattsbure, N. Y.Mr. William Brown, New York
Hon. 3. Nesbitt Kirchoftsr, Manitoba.
Mr. Erwid C. Btump. New York. .
Mr. E. B. Bronson, New York.
Mr. Edwin G. Maturin, Jersey Citv.N.J.
Mr.Tbos.W.Kirkpatrlck.Dawson.N.W.T.
Operating the .
LADUE-YUKO- N TRANSPORTATION
Company.
3,ooo-to- steamers, leaving San Francisco,
about June let and Seattle about June jth for5t. Mlcheele, connecting there with elegant
river boats for Deweon, Kotzebue Sound and
other points in Alaska. Our vessels are lighted
by electricity, have decent tebles and accoaa-nidatio-ladies boudiors, epeclal cabins,
grand salon, coclal hell, emoking reoas and buf-
fet, porcelain bath tubs, steam heat.For postage and freight address:
J0HN3ON-LOCK- B MERCANTILE COMPANY.
6oo Market M., San Francisco, or
Seattle, Washington.
140i-5w-2-
Kdncsto Tour Bowel With Caseareta,
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forerer.
KX) V ItC.O.C.lail,druggietriIuiidinon8y.
Location. Cash Asset.
Hertford. $11,089,0901
Hartford. 10,819.629 z
P Madalphla. 11,057,121
16,396,556
c
Liverpool. 9,681,684
Liverpool. 7,400,200
2.307.OI3
tdlnbarga. 2,117.418
75,466,088 z
Hartford. 23,868,994! oNow York. 336,876,308
reproseutod ia the w
Afoncy. $410,677,478
JOHN HILL,
CONTRACTOR ill BOILDiB
Manaf aetarer el
Sash miJ Doors, :
Moulding
Scroll Sawing,
Surfacing and Matching
and Ofloe Corner of Blanohard ssroat aad
firand arenne.l
AST LAS VEGAS SSw MIX.
CATHARTIC
r an
BT,oia'ariMlu. funnli fk. l I
Take the
Hankins Stage
From Springer.
STAGE leaves Springer every mora
except Sunday,' and arrivr
la Eiizabethtowu the same evening
Every attention glv-e- to the comfort
of passengers, tor rates, address
,H. H. Hankins,
Cimarron, N. Mi
T. & S. P. Watch Tnan.f.f.nrjr --- --- g
Las Tep Telephone : C.
Oor. Manranares and Lincoln Area.
Electric Door Bells, Annunciators,
Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reason
able Rates.
EXCHANGE, RATES,
OFFICE: $36 per Annum.RESIDENCE : $15 per Annum.
EAST LAS VSGAS - - N M
LEWIS.
Telepheaa M
Private club rooms in connect!
...
A VALUABLE REXEOY TO
SOLD BY ALL
Price $1.00
TWO NEW GENERALS.
General "Joe" Wheeler, the noted ex--
Confederate, ia a meek-looki- ng little
man, who looks like the proper kind of
person to boss a Sunday school. Per.
haps ha can, but it ia certain that few
living men know better than he how to
lead a cavalry charge. He was a com-
mander of cavalry in the Confederate
array at the age of twenty-six- .
When Fitzhugh Lee was sixteen years
old President Fillmore appointed him a
cadet at West Point, where he was
known as "the flea," on account of his
slight stature and physical activity, and
because he always signed his name F.
Lee. He stood low in scholarship, but
high in tactics and military science,
and was first in horsemanship in bis
class. He was more of a soldier and
an athlete than a student.
, Weekly Crop Bulletin.
(Santa Fe, N. M., May 24th, 1898 )
The week ending with May 23rd, on
the whole, has not been so favorable
for the growth of crops, the weather
being cool, cloudy and windy, and
without rain. The effects of pre
ceding favorable conditions, however,
are sua apparent, ana crops ana
ranges, as a rule, are in fair condition.
The several light frosts of the week
caused little general damage; same un-
protected vineyards, and fruits in ex-
posed places, being slightly injured.
The absence of rain is beginning to
be felt, especially in eastern and south
ern sections. Although as yet there is
sufficient water in irrigating ditches
there is some apprehension of a drouth
before the summer is through. Ttanqe
particularly are beginning to feel thedrouth.
Corn, wheat and barley .have made
fair gowth. First crop of alfalfa is
being cut in the southern districts, and
near the center of the Territory is just
coming into bloom. The effect of the
cool nights is beginning to show on the
corn. Wheat, barley and oats are
heading nicely in southern iecalities.Gardens generally are in fine condition
and well advanced for the season.
Fruits continue very promising. The
high, dry winds and cool nights have
caused some setback, but on tbe whole
the prospects are very good. It is ex.
pected that small fruits will be scarce
in some southwestern localities, but a
full crop of apples and peaches. Fruitis net expected to yield as largely aslast year, but it is thought that the
product will be ef a much finer quality..Cattle are reported to be in prime con-
dition, although in some localities the
ranges are beginning to get short. Tbe
lambing season ia over, and all reports
indicate that it was an extremely satis-
factory season.
It is stated that since war began the
President has been on daty fully six-
teen hours a day. No one doubts the
patriotism of the President and his
honest desire to serve bis country, but
if he would only cut loose from Hanna,
Wali Street &Co.,he weuld find the
country better pleased, the war more
vigorous and successful, and himself
saved from many an hour of vexatious
interference with the will of the people.
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS'
Bernardo Eomero and wife to Emanuel
Rossuwald; consideration, $1; conveys lot
in Las Vegas.
Patricio Ortega and wife to Trinidad
Romero; consideration, $218.95; conveys
lots,
. A SMALL RANCH.
For Bale or Rant: A ninety-aor- s ranch,
one mile from Eist Las Vegas, uuder ditch,
and. partly nnder cultivation. A good
three-roo- m hoase ceiled and papered; in
fine condition and furnished. Good stables,
poultry bouse, etc. A fine well. Will sell
very cheap, or lease at $15 per month.
Hutchison, St. Jobs fc Co.Frl. Bat. Tus fe Thrs.
- For Sale oa Easy Pay ments.
Two four room houses, lots and good
outhouses, located on Prince street, be-
tween Grand avenue and Railroad avenue
Prioe $1,000 each.
Also one four room house, ground and
geed outhouses located on corner of Prince
street and Grand avenue. Price f 1,250.
These properties can be bought for pert
cash and balance on easy payments, withlow interest. Inquire of
107 tf , WlS & HoGSETT.
If you are in need ot Istter beads.bill-bead- s
or In fact anything In tbs Job print-
ing line, send to this cjnee for estimates.
' 128 tf
L. Hixenbaugb, of Halt's Peak, had a
horse fall on bis left leg, last Saturday
evening. Hlrleg is badly sprained and
possibly a bona cracked just below tbe
knee. The accident is especially untorta-bate- ,
as Mr. Hixenbaugb. has little use of
bis right limb since his fall dawn the
mountain aids some years ago.
For Bale Three good ponies for sale at a
bargain. Inquire of T. T. Turner, near
Kouod-hous- e, East IjM Vegas, N, M.
-
- 157-2-
At Marseilles, the manufacture of
jewelry 80 years ago counted more than
100 workshops, employing 500 artists.At present thtse shops number 60, and
the workmen have decreased by 75
TO REACIL- -
The
Coantpy,
Summer Cookers. .
of the right kind will save lots of
trouble. If of inferior make they will
not ptove satisfactory.
We have a line of oil, gas and gas-
oline stoves that cannot prove, other
wise than pleasing. They are not
put together hit or miss, but carefully
constructed from the designs of ex
perts, and will do their work equally
as well if not better than the best
cook stove.
If you have never used a Blue
Flame oil stove begin at once. You
will be delighted with their powers.
F. J. CEHRING.
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
T. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH.
Itiv. Geo. Bilbt, Bector.
Sssday school at 10 a. v.; Morning pray
er at 11 a.m.; Evening prayer at 8 p.m.
A eordtal invitation it extended to alL
xtESBYTEBIAN CHURCH.
Bit, Norm ah Skimnib, Pastor.
Preaching; at 11 A.m. and 8 p.m.; Bnn
day school at 8:45 a.m. ; Sooiaty of Christ-ian Endeavor at 7 p.m.All people are cordially welcomed.
JJAPriST CHURCH.
, Bit. Wm. Pmabob, Pastor.
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m ; Pleaching
at 11 a.m. and 8 p.m. ; B. Y. P. U. at 7:15
p.m. au are cordially invited to attendtnese services.
yETHODIST EPISCOPAL CHUBCH,
Rsv. Jobs F. Kklloo, Pastor,
Sunday school at 9:43 a.m.; Preaching
at u a.m., louowea oy inirty miuates class
meeting cipwortn league at 1 p.m.; JCven-in- g
servioe at 8 p.m.
Tha paBtor and members extend to all
tbe welcome ot this churob, and will be
pleased to see you at Its services. '
M. E. CHURCH.
' Bv. Bi MoCullit, Pastor.
Preaching at 8 p.m.; Sunday school ta
z:ov p.m. The pastor and congregation ia
vite all to attend.
QONGREQATION MONTEPIORE.
Bbv. Db. Bokhhsik, Rabbi.
Services every Friday at t p.m., and Sat
urday morning at 10 o'clock.
QHURCH Of OUR LADY o SORRWS
Vsbt Rut. Jams H. Dbtoubi. Pastor.
Rsv. Adrian Rabitrollb, Assistant.
First mass at 7:30 o'clock a.m.; High
mass at 10 a.m.; Sunday Bcbool, at t p.m.;1 ! 1 w
arauiux nrncf Sfi I p.m.
Gold Fields
AIM, WATER ROUTE
DIRECT TO
DAWSON CITY
Becnro Passage Kow
CAPACITY LIMITED
Fare $300. 150 lbs. baggage free. Excess
aau
'iwlfjUl IV VIIOl pVUIIUi SV W .Hi UftYStSend for mapa. Pamphlets free.
THEE
ALASKA EXPLORATION CO.
(Under management H. Liebes fc Co.)
Offlces: 139 Post St., San Fraacisce, Cal.
Agencies in principal cities of the world
Exclusive Coal & Wood Dealer
A. Corcoran
All grades and kinds af
Hard, Soft and Charcoal
Constantly an hand
Best quality of pine and pinon wood, readyfor the stove. Prompt delivery. Tele-
phones 4T and 65.
West Lincoln Ave., . E. Ias Vegas
The Best....
and Cheapest.
SANTA FE ROOTE HOTEL.
. . , .309 Railroad Ayenue. .
O $ per week for Board and
Lodging. Table abundant,
wholesome and well cooked.
Rooms Clean and Airy.
J. W. MORGAN, Prep.
Letter-head- s, statements, eardc, envel-
opes. Invitations, programs, ate., ate., In
abundance, at this oSce. Call and gal
prices. , tf
A good sifa far sale, at barf aia ; la
luire at tbi olUce, lU-- tt
ThriveOnIt
Oai! Oorcleti
Eagle Brand
Condensed Milk.
Little Book INFANT V
HEALTH" Sent FREE, f:
Should be. In Every House..
K
p.Y. CONOENSED'MILKCO.' V
NEW. YORK.' V.
Va
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
B ARB IS a SHOPS.
BARBER SHOP, CENTER Street.PARLOKOreporv, Proprietor. Only skilled
workmen employed. Hot asd cold batbe in con-
nection.
BA K3.
sAN MIGUEL NATIONAL, SIXTH STREETana ursna Avenue.
COTNIY STJRVETOBS.
F Ml RED I'll JONR8, ('IVIL ESUINEERand County Surrey r. UlUca, Roam 1,
City Hell.
ABBft,Ctrr ENGINEER, ROOM 1,D3.Cityllell, Water Work-- , Ditches, Dame
end Rancbea turveyed. Plots and lopograpby
neatly executed.
ATTOBNEY3 AT LAW.J
VITILI'IAM B. rlUKKER, ATTORNEY-AT- -
T V law, iii nini bfect, dver ean .jHigneiNational bank. East Las Vegas, N. M,
T7RANK SPRINGER. ATTORNEY-AT-LAW- ,
J? C)ffl ;e In Union Block, Six in Street, East
Lisa veke it. m.
ILL (AM C. RKirt, ATTORNET-ATLA-
omce, UniiniSiocK.uisi Lasvegat, .M
ONG & FOKT, ATTORNEY8-AT-HAW- , OF-- J
floe, Wyuisn Black, Ea't Las Vfgas, N M.
SOCIETIES.
WOODMEN OF THE WORLD,No. 2, mefe first and third
Wednen days c each mcnth In J. O. A. U. M.hall. Visiting aove. are co dla ly invited.
L. J. MARCUS", O. O.
J. Jacobs, Clerk.
O. E. MEETS F1K8T AND FOURTHBP v evenings, factt mnnlh, at Sixth
street lodge r'Mmi. V srting brothers rotdlal y
invited. F. H. JOHN? ON, Exalted Ruler.
J. G. Prttdn, Sec'y.
O. F., LAS VBGAS LODGE NO. 4, MEETSIO.every M ndsy evniag at their hat'. Sixth
etreet. Ail vteitn brethren are cordial'y in-
vited to a'te d. W. L. KIHlil'ATlUCK.N. U.J.L.Cn puii, Sc'y.W. L. KiRiir. thick, Cemetery Trustee.
LODGH, 1 O. O. F., MEETSREBEKAHand fourth Thureitay eeningeof
each month at tbe I O. O. F. hull.
Mbs. Ro.h RosisBROCGn, N. G.
Mrs, Aucu KiitKPATiti K, Sec'y.
u.w., niAvosn lodge no i. mbktsAO. r t Kn-- l t Ird Tn"dy HVeniiiL'a c
month, in Wyiuai Block, Douglas avenne. Vii:-lngbr-
ren cordlsliy invltid.J. M. I) liOWAUO, M. V.
til . W Notes, Ktcordsr.
A. J. Wbrtz, ,
AF A. M, CIIAPMAN LODGE NO. 2,m eti first and third Trmtedy evouirgs
of each month in tha Masonic Temple. VislUogbrethren are tnvl'fd.
GEORGE W. WAliD, W. M.C.H. SpoatJtOKB, Sec'y.
VEG4S ROYAL ARCH CHAPTER. NOLAS Regular oivocations, first Monrlsy in
each m mth Visitin comnnlon f- - er ally
invited, II. SMITH, J U f .L. H. BorsstsTEB, Sec'y.
VKOJ9 roMMAKDEST. NO. 4. RELAS otnmuni att'n second T eetlav of
each mon h. Visit'n Kn eht mrdiatlv w
F B. JANUARY, F. U.L. H. UoFJir.isrEit, K.co.der. .
EASTERN STAR, rIEGULARand f tirth ' I oreday veninn
of each month. AH visiting hro'heis acd si tinvited.
Mns C. U. Spobledbi, Worthy M;tron,Mas Kan Bbneu t, l'reaeurer.Mies Blanch Botuqeu, Sec y.
MONTEZUM A LODGE No. 225,SEXBNNIALmeetlnve secend Tuesday
evening of each month at 1. O. O. Jf. ha-l- '
R. J. HAMIL ION, Prea.N. B. Roskb'sbbt Sec'y.
Tcr nrty Ceara.
Onarsnteed telacri habit eure, rnaltee weal
sea strong, kinoil para. tc.61. All uruveisi
Artificial legs are to be made with
pneumatic feet, to lessen the jar on ihe
body when walkicjf.
P. H. DOLL,171i Etist Side Jeweler;Has a few more opals at 10 cents each.
Sterling Silver and Mexican Filigree
Silver of all kinds, Clocks, Silverware
and Cut Glass, Mexican Drawn Work.
The East Sida Jawaler." A..
WM. MALBOEUF,
Dry Goods Si
Millinery
A line of Custom-Mad- e Skirts and
Wrappers.
A fine Una of Gent's and Ladies'
Bboes.
Also Hole Agent tor Cosmopolitan
Patterns at IS eents each.
Galvanized Iron Cornice Works,
Las Vegas, N. M. EastSide
GASS FITTING and STEAM PLUMBING a specialty.
Iron and Tin Roodng done on Short Notice. Steam Fit-
tings, Bathtubs, Boilers, Water Closets, Wash 'Basins, etc.,
always on hand. GIVE US A CALL.
REED &
103 Manzanares Ave., East Las Vegas, N. M.
OPERA BAR
Finest Liquors and Imported Cigars In the City
Sole agent for the celebrated Yellowstone Whiskies .
CEST AVAILABLE COPY
3. G, ROGRQ.i:evs cf oi:Eio::::ns THE LAS WAS PUBLISHING COMmmDoings, Personal and Otherwise,
LJ J Manufacturers of the finestIOS) a III W. Oth St., Kaneaa City, Mo.mr-- rtpvlmr fmdwHt ta nJiiasa, Over S4years' prallic 21 to tktemf.ninnmui munaruum i YEloed mean round bruit h. With pnre,In New Mexico and tbaContiguous Territory. rich, h.altby blood, the Btomach tad dl Practical"
Homstor,
Aitborlivx! ftv tha fltata UtCfxlive organs will bo v'soroue. and thera rnlc Vtrrnn ud 8rvclaJ 1(mPklHaU KIUIIN (Blgill lOssMt) - Santa Fe Time Table.will ! do 'yppi. KhuumntMm andNeurf !ir!a w i! ! ucknoini. andDEMING. laj lft()tt (lOM ! MIQil DOWtrL Flat Opening Blank Books
Kf On the MrH !t
bait iiEeura iil ciajftr. With purJot Galltgos, who attended school In t4 or moutj refn4e4. C'hftiTM low.Tboutaadt of caestraL No nirrnrr
Albuquerque, is back borne. Nos. 7, 8, 9. West End of Bridge,aotras.3Jadee frank w. rarsst wai a pan
encer on the Sunday train to bilrer E J z 1 f "I
M. Ko tfmt lot froM b,ofa. Fttfanta aU m dSstnc traaUd by w ud xpraa. MadlciDttt wntiTntlir tr9 trum iui or bmksvc. Am andtxpriaco Era tmporutat. Sut oar caM and trndfurtrmi. Con.uittloQ frto. perBotuU or by mattA BOOK for boOi nim,M THscra. lltyttratod, aant
cmUd la peain rtTiop fur tns In at am f.a. Fra
ai uflee. pUlr enra for ftAKlM ATfa.tjfyrwaatU1atT.Mf nt will mv ar or aaTpwfattd aftaaQp tift tralau. JTros bmbi 9t mmMjwt-
City, where be opeuad court Monday Bridge StreetSpecial attention given toM V.r AC. V Vmorning.
Tour nerves will ba strong, and yourCol. Miliken wai a welcome visitorfrom Cooka. The Colonel reporta tbat slep sound, sreet and refreshing,Ttrytblnir la moving alonz nicely in The smallest quadruped in the worldtbat camp.
- Carriage and
Wagon Work,
Bed general blvksmuruntf Ail worfe promptlydone and eatiefjtction euarnt rd
is the pigmy mouse la in biberia.
No. 1 Pass arrive H.15 p. as. Dep. 1:10 p.m.
No. IT Pass, arrive l;M p. m. " lp. oKo (S Freight T:8 a. so
BAsraeinrB.
No. ta Pass. arrrel:06a. a. Dep. tils a. m.
No. Pass, arrive 4 a. a. Dep. 4:05 a. m.
No. H Pmlchl. " T:S9 a. m.
No. IB la ifenver train ; No. 1 is Calif ornie and
No. 17 the Mexico train
8anta fs brsaca trains connect with Nos. 1, t,
4,17sni!i.
HOT SPRINGS BRANCH.
Lv Las Vcssl:00a. . Ar Hot Sprint; :30 a. r
LvLasVetasll:80aa. Ar Hot Sprinca li:00 a
Mood s maics pure blood.Ti nt ia why it curt o many diseases.That Li whf so mttiiy tliounund take it
to cure tlineas, relaiu pood, health, pr- -
Col. J. P. McGrorty writes from San
Antonio, Texas, tbat because of the It m A
serious illness of h'a brother, lie will go JOS!to JSew l oik belora returning to Deuitag.
James Tracy left for a month's
sojourn in California. lie will visit1as Angeles and San Francisco and
bring his family horra with him. His GoodOarcaparilla
! t!ie Oue Trna Elood Turgor. 1 per bot'Je
wife and children are aow in Loa An
gales. , '
Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. 'M,
- A HEALTH RESORT. .
.
Montezuma and Cottages. Mountain House and Annexes
Mineral Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital, Mon-tezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive .
Territory.
W. O. GREENLEAF
' " Manager.
Lv Las Vegas 1 :10 m. Ar Uot Springs 1:40 pm
v Las Vetae 1 :0ft p m. Ar Hot Springs t :S5 p m
Lv Lss Vss 5 :00 p a. Ar Hot Springs 6:i5 p m
LvBot8prla(sl:40aB. Ar Las Vegas 10 :10 s m
Lv Bet Springs 11 :1S p a. Ar Las Vegas 13:45 p m
Lv Hot Springs t:ie p a. Ar Lss Vsgss :40 p m
Lv Het Springs 1:40 p nu Ar Laa Verts 4:10 p a
Lv Hot Springs 5 tSO p a. Ar Las Tegas 1:00 p m
'ii,ttln T V Vnut or "fun" Vnutar as Scott's and we sell h much
cheaper, is a statement sometimes
made by the druggist when Scott'i
'iT'r '"'i trt i? ri nvWill Foster, James Porter, Robert tiv-'.s- ri I ills hiko.etiiy loopemie. ateJtorne, Tom mown ana a lew otners
from the Mimbrea river, ware a dele vEmulsion is called for. This shows
that the druggists themselves regardIn Ireland there are 2,830,000
acres of The Strongest Blank Book ever mado;gation of cattlemen who visited Deming. bog land.
Captain N. II. Chittenden, the
gist, arrived in Deming. It is Mr, EmuicionChittenden's intention U address thescholars of the public school here, and
mi wvuiEtuuia uuia ki uts v cgiis not oprings, PI . N . , nasbeen Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. TheMontezuma can comfortably provide for several hundred guests.Las VegaHot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right alti- -
tude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal placefor a vacation outing. For terms address the manager.
J,
Hoe. I aas i, Paelfie and AUanUc ezpreee, have
Pallmaa palace drawing-roo- care, tourist
sleeping cars ant eoackee betweea Chicago and
Lee Angeles, Saa Diego and San francisco, and
Ne.'a 17 and tt kava PnUmaa palace care and
coachee betweea Chicago aad tha City ef Mexico.
Besad trip tickets to points aet ever 1S6 miles
at It per seat redaction.
Ceamststlea tickets betweea Las Tegas and
Hot Springs, 10 rides f1.00. Good 00 dsys.
,
CHAS. F. JONES,
Agent Las Tegas, It. X.
his lectures are said to be vary, in
struct! ve and entertaining.
of Cod-Liv- er Oil with Hypophos- - Binding. ,
and RulingKigmund Llndauer has nearly comDieted the improvements on nis resideuce and has now ena of the most
phites or Lime and boda as tbe
standard, and the purchaser who
lesiresto procure the "standard"
because he knows it has been of
jntold benefit, should not for nni
jiPlPfllCoUcommodious and pleasant homes in H. Q. COORS,Deming. He has put in acetylene gasor light and it is giving most excellent
satisfaction. The gas is cheaper,
cleaner, and cooler, than oil and far
instant think of taking the risk of WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN
KLT'B CREAM BALM LapoaltW.ctire.
using some untried prepa-
ration. The substitution
of something said to be
more pleasant as a light.
Custom Inspector Jack Kyle is Apply Into the nortrila. It ! quickly abeoraei. W
est. at Dnwlat. er hj nail ; eampk. lot by mall.generous to a fault when it comes to
"just as good for a stand'
- of all kinds,on thort notice. We employ only skillful work-- . .,
men in our mechanical departments and can safely guarantee
as good work, and at lower prices than can be obtained in
any of the large cities. Write for prices. . We also have the
MOST COMPLETE LINE OF LEGAL BLANKS IN THE TERRITORY.
Address THE OPTIC, Las Vegas, N. M.
JiKUiiiJuia, aa narran L, Hew t twu.securing news from the seat of war.
Lumber, Sash. Doors, Builders' Hardware,
ENAMELS, VARNISHES, PAINTS,
OIL, BRUSHES, GLASS, ETC.
GOiLXV AND' WOOD.
ard preparation twenty--Ha verv patriotically handed a"16 to 1'
The omnibuses in Holland are fitted fave years on the market,
with letter boxes.
piece, with the "Goddess of Liberty" on
the reverse side, to the manager of the
Headlight to help pay for that kind of
should not be permitted by
Tetter, Salr-ltbeu- m and Eczema.
The intense itchinf and amartin;, inci-dent to tnese diaeacea, is instantly allayed
by applying Chamberlain'a Bye andSkin Ointment. Many very bad cseshave been permanently cured by It, Itis equally efficient for itching piles and
a .favorite remedy for sore nipples,
chapped hands, chilblains, frost bitee
and chronic sore eyes, 25 cts. per box.
Dr. Cutty's Condition Powders, arejust what a horse needs when in bad
condition. Tonic, blood purifier and
vermifage. They are not food bui
medicine and the best in use to put ahorse in prime condition. Price 20
oents per package. - .'.
the intelligent purchaser,news.
"A word ta tha wise Is sufficient," and a Be sure you Ret SCOTT'S Emulsion. See EJast Ias Yegas, - - - - New Mexico.It has been definitely' settled thatMexicaa Consal A. Pina will remain at word from tha r.ise should be sufficient mat tne man and fish are on the wrapper.50c. and $1.00, all druggists.
SCOTT A BOWNB, Chemists, New York.
but you ask, who are tha wIsaT Those who
know, Tha oft rtpeatad experience of SECUN1MNO KOMFKO. D. R. ROMERO.
Deming for another year . at least.
Since his coming to this point, inhis official capacity, Mr. Pina nas
gained a host of warm friends among
trustworthy perioas may ba taken for A cooking class for boys ia held in Theaas
Claire Hotelknowledge. Mr. W, M. Terry toys Cham Romeroone 01 tne uincinnati high schools. omero.berlaln'a Cough Rtmedy gives batter satisfactioD tfcan any other In the marketour citizens, and tbey looked upon hiswithdrawal, as reported ordered, withgenuine regret. But now that his stayIs decided apon, Mr. Pina ia meeting This Is Tear Opportunity.Oa receipt ef tea cents, cash or stamps.He has been In tie drag business at Elk' Santa Feton, Ky., for twelve years; has sold hunwith congratulations from all Bides. a generous sample will be mailed of thaBoat popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure
(Ely's Cream Balm) sufficient to demon.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in '
DRY GOODS. CLOTHING? GROCERIES,
Provisions, Boots, Shoes, Hardware, Patent Medicines
,' and General Merchandise.
dreds of bottles of this remedy and nearly
"Spain is probably sorry she ever ied
America," says an English M.P.
.
' 'Complete Rail -
GaoROtTOwir, . M., April 23, 1893.
Henry Rleohere, of this place bas been
taking tbe famous medicine, Hood's Bar
Tha Brewery saloon is now lighted
with idAtrEttrift rraa Tha no iv Htrhr. ia cma'l other eough medicines manufactured., Strata the great merit or the remedy.
which shows conclusively that Chamber
Iain's is tha most satisfactory to the peo
truly beautiful. A. J. Clark has
ordered a new plant for his store and South Side Plaza
ELI BEOTHEES,
66 ATarren St., Hew Tork City.
Rev. John Eeid, Jr., of Great Falls, Mont.,
LAS VEGAS, N. M.saloon and Tracy & Hannigan are also pie, and is the bast. For sals by K. D. saparllla, for bolls and blotches whlcb ap
Qoodall, Depot Drug Store.considering the proposition of lightingtheir two saloons with the new and roeommended Ely's Cream Balm to me. I peared
on bis hands and body. He says
ba was oovered with them from head to
Fire Proof
Steam Heat
Electric Light
oma emphasise bis statement. "It ia a posi
tive sure for catarrh if used as directed.beautiful gas. The Standard Uil company had better reduce prices, Mr.
THE
SMixet . Hotel
. IN SANTA FE.
foot, but after taking appetite ImprovedThe elephant can neither trot, canter
Elevator
Dining Room
on 1st Floor
Rates, $2 h
$2.50 pr da;
Chaff in & Duncan,Rev. Francis Y. Poole, Faster Central Pres. and he is able to sleep better than forLlndauer is also to have his store nor gallop, its only pace is a walk, ca-pable of being hastened to a fast sh uffle, Churoh, Helena, Mont. years.' Hood's Sarsaparilla is a most
ffeotire remedy for all blood diseases. Baths Free
,
to Guests Livery, Feed and Sale Stable 'euro for catarrh and eontains no saereuxySour stomach, fullness after eatinr.flatu- - Last year Greece was buvincrnor any mjunoua arng. mes, au smta.lence are all caused by Imperfect digestion.PKickLT ASH KiTTKKS corrects the dis and this year it bas ordered 10,000 plows.
"W Headquarters for RanohmoaThe Costa Rican Counterfeiters.For months tbe Costa Rlcan connterfeit- - I write this to let yon know what 1 wouldorder at ence, drives out badly digestedfood and tones tha stomach, liver andbowels. For sale by Murphy-Va- n Petten
Drug Co.
Reduced rates so families and parties of lour or more. Carriage fare to and from all
trains. 26o. f irst-cla- in every particular. Central fornot do: 1 would not do without Chamber-lain's Pain Balm in mv bouse. If it cost location and headquartersFRICI Q RUB, Propnunini; men ana commercial travelers.ers have been Issuing bogus notes of thegovernment of the island until tbe amount,
Also keep in stock a large assort-me-
'of wagons, mountain car- -
nages, road wagons, surreys and
buggies. ,
Fine teams, and careful drivers,furnished . Rates on livery teams
as low as the lowest. Call and
secure rates.
15.00 per bottle. It does all you reoom- -J. B. Allen, the old time tailor whose mend It to do and more J. K. Wallack,it is said, nas reached $1,000,000. Inspect Wallaceville, Oa. Chamberlain's Fainrooms are on Grand avenos, next door tothe New England restaurant, as the rep ors of the secret service bureau were chief JD CRLIENTE. (HOT SPRINGS.)Balm is the best household liniment In theworld, and Invaluable for rheumatism. lamely instrumental in bringing the malefactorsresentative of H. G. Trout, Lancsstar.Obio,
offers untqualPil advantages to those de-
siring custom mads olothing. Give blm a back, spraius
and bruises. Be readv for
emergencies by buying a bottle at K. D.
Goodall, Depet Drug store.call. 100-t-f
Douglas Avenue, opp. B. & M. Co., East Las Vegas.
WMEiJEK tmMMTINMZZGeneral Broker.
CELEBRATED HOT SPRINGS are located In the midst of
to justice. The efficiency of tbe secret ser-
vice is undoubted, but It is by no
means a secret, but a patent fact, that
tba service Hoitetter's Btomach Bit-
ters doesthe weak, ner;oue and dys T the ancient Cliff Dwellers, twenty-flsr- e miles west of Taos, and fiftymiles north of Santa Fe, and about twelve miles from Barrancastation, nn tliA Dnnvar v. Rin railwav. from which noint aRight now is the time yon should sub There are said to be 700 Chinamen inSan Francisco who have professed dailv line of stacres run to the SDriners. The temperature of theseChristianity and have united with thescribe for Tns Optic. Tea will receivetbe war news twelve hours earlier than any
other paper can possibly furnish it. HO-l-
peptic Is of genuine value. There
have been from time to tlms counterfeits of
It, but the miniature note of band oa tbe
Salvation Army. Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc. "
'
lighted by acetylene. It is better,
cheaper, and for summer a much cool-
er light.
Four hundred and twenty-flv- e head
of stock cattle were received here by
Robert Hannigan from his ranch on
Blue creek, in Graham county, Arizona,
and have been driven to his new ranch,
sixteen miles east of Deming. On
Tuesday, Thomas Word started for
Midland. Texas, to bring up seventy
Hereford bulls and seventy Hereford
htifers, which Mr. Hannigan bought
last summer at that place. Mr. Hanni-
gan will bring two more lots frem his
ranch in Graham county during the
summer, and by fall will have one of
the best ranches, well stocked with
cattle, in Grant county.
white oaks.
Judge J. Y. Hewitt, the manager of
the Old Abe mine at White Oaks, was
in Albuquerque, attending the G. A. H.
encampment, lie reports the Old Abe
mine to be showing splendidly and that
twenty stamps are being used to take
up the ore, which is being found in large
quantities at a depth of 850 feet. TheOld Abe is the mine in which Delegate
II. B. Fergusson is interested.
The long trains of Mexican freight-
ers that are continually en the road be-
tween here and San Antonio, will soon
be a thing of the past. When the road
reaches Salado, White Oaks teams will
take the place of the Bio Grande
alley freighters, and can easily make
the trip to tha railroad and return In
one day.
The V. O. B. & L. Co. are prepar-
ing the wood work for the McDonald
residence at Carrizozo this week,
Dr. Paden's fine young orchard is
label, and the vignette of St. George andWanted to Loan $200 at 10 per sent in. Whooping Cough.I bad a little boy who was nearly dead " Land scrip of all kinds, territorial and county warrants. General land
office business. Titles secured under the United States land laws.
tbe dragon, are not Successfully Imitated.
This tonlo absolutely prevents and rem
terest, on good security. Inquire at this
office. 165 lw from an an attack of whooping cougb. My
igabors recommended Chamberlain'sedies malaria, rheumatism, liver complaint LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICOana dyspepsia. .For Sale. A good h Cough Remedy. I did not think tbat anymedicine would help him, but alter giving
blm a few doses of tbat rsmedy I noticed
pbpef
tf Tha AVArnora lancrth nf human lifa incutter, at this oflice-
waters is from 90 degrees to 122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Alti-
tude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry. and delightful the year round. There
Is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists.
These waters contain 1086.34 groins of alkaline salts to the gallon ; being
the richest alkaline hot springs in the world. The enlcacy - of these
waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous oures attested to in
the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consump-
tion, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial
affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female complaints, etc., etc.
Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced rates given by the
month. For further particulars address . ,
ANTONIO JOSEPH, PROP.
Ojo Caliente, Taos County, N. H.
This resort is attractive at all seasons and Is open all winter. Passengers for
Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 11:15 a. m., and reach Ojo Caliente at
,
6 p. m. the same day. Faro for the round trip from Santa Fe to Ojo
"aliente, $7. , .
the 16th century was only 18 to 20 years.
Room and board, In private family $25
an improvement, and one bottle cured htm
entirely. It Is tbe best cough medicine I
ever bad in tbe bouse. J, L. llooaa,
South Burgettstown, Pa. For sale by K.
per month. Inquire at this office. 163 lw Mlllloas Given Avar.
It is certainly gratifying to tbe public
Old papers, 15o per hundred, at Tei Op I). Qoodall, druggist.
tic office. 128 tt
In the Foremost Ranks
of honestly constructed and reliably listed Bicycles standi
the "CARLISLE." '
Its Great Popularity
- has been gained by the excellent satisfaction the rider al-- -
ways obtains. "Carlisle" Bicycles are stylish and built
' for speed,-comfor- t and durability. 189S catalogue on p
plication. .
THE CARLISLE MANUFACTURING COHPANYs
Builders, 72 to 76 W. Jackson Boulevard, CHICAGO, ILL.
to know of one concern in tbe laud who
are not afraid to be generous ta the needy
and suffering. The proprietors of Lr
King's New Discovery for Consumption,
Coughs and Colds, have given away over
ten million trial bottles of this great medi-
cine; and have tbe satisfaction of knowingIt has absolutely cured thousands of hope-lea- s
cases. Asthma, Bronchitis, Hoarse
'' NEW GOLD FIELDS
Recent sensational gold discoveries
Bucklen's Arnica Salve
Thb Best Halve In the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Bait Rheum, Fever
Bores. Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns and all Skin Eruptions, and posi ness and all diseases of tha Throat, Cbest
"MACBETH
Id the Red River district, Northern
New Mexico, indicate that this locality
will shortly be as widely celebrated as
Cripple Creek. Already the rush, of
miners and prospectors has begun, and
and Lungs are surely cured by it. Call ontively cures piles, or no pay required. It Is
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction or murpbey-va- n retten urug uo. or Browne,Manzanares Co. and gst a trial bottle free.
Regular size 50o. and SI. Everv bottle
money refunded, rrtce zo cents per dox
For sale hy Murphev-Va- n Fetten Drugloaded with fruit peaches, apples,
Co., and Browne & Manzanares.apricots, plums, etc., in abundance, guaranteed, or price refunded, by the time the snow has fully melted,
thousands will be on the ground. MINERAL WATERThe public school continues anothermonth. Misses Austin and Gil more The Emperor of Chlna.who was care Take the Santa Fe Route to Springer Las Vegas Iron Works
Foundry and Machine Shop.
N. M., from which point there is a
fully educated by au American mission-
ary, can spepk and read the English
language fluently. ssssssa CURESstage daily to Elizabethtown, Hematite
Purify thn sewers of the body and stimu
are teaching a good school.
Frank Cos and Irvln Lesnet came In
from Buidoso with corn for Taliaferro
mercantile and trading company.
Sheriff Fritz and John Holey, deputy,
at Lincoln, passed through on their way
to Santa Fe with prisoners.
J. C Johns left for Denver, Colorado,
and Red River City, for further par-
ticulars apply to - IUiMISIlfiLlII)8flFWXuI()i(;railate tbe digestive orgaus ta maintain
Only one-fif- th of the boys of India
go to school .and only one-fiftie- th of
the girli .
I have beao a sufferer from chronlo diar-
rhoea ever siace the war and have used all
kinds ef medicine fr It, At last I found
one remedy that has been a success as a
cure, aed that is Chamberlain's Colio,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. P. B.
Grisham, Gears Mills, La. For sale by
K. D. Qoodall, druggist. -
health, sVengtb and energy. Phicklt ( (JHAS. Jt . JONES, Agt. J. C. ADLON, Propr., East Las Vegas, N. SI.Abb Birr kus is a tonic for ..the kidneys
liver, stomach and bowels. For sale by
DO YOU KNOWMurphy-Va- n h'etten Drug Co.for the purpose of purchasing machin-
ery for the North Homestako mills.
Sparkle! Sparkle! Macbeth Water;
Good for Father, Son and Daughter;
Wondrous drink the price not high
.
So cheap that all the world may buy;
Makes you happy, calm and placid
By chasing out the " Uric Acid. "
That at Tei Optic office you can have
Architectural and Ornamental Iron Work, Stove
Castings, all kinds of Foundry Work. Mill
Machinery built to order and repaired. Machine
Work done promptly. : : : : :
printed:
visiting caras,Invitation oards,A uuntinstshorn at a sale in London
CvertbsOy sore so.
Cascaret.3 Candv Cathartic, His most won-
derful medical diseovei'v of the age, pleas-
ant and refrsbins; to tie tasia, actgsntly
and positively on kidneys, liver and bowels,
cleansing tha entire srstrnii dispel colds,
euro iioadaolie, fovrr, habitual constipation
and biliousness. Please buy and try a bex
of C. C. C. 10, Zf, SO cents. Bold and
guaranteed to cura ky all druggists.
fetched 6300 guineas. It ia an ordinary FOR SALE BY DCTCD OATH P. O. Address, Douglas
"C 1 CrlV KV IH Ave., Las Vegas, N. M.Togram,Letter Heads 'Envelopes,
Bill Heads,
cow's horn, beautifully enameled, the WINTERS DRUG CO.,
B. D. Armstrong and Phil JJiancnard
returned from Socorro where they had
been serylng as jurymen.
- Capt. Lee bad the misfortune to lose
one of his horses while here this week.
The animal got tangled in the rope and
choked to death.
Most if not all those suing the Apex
Gold Mining company for amounts
due them by tbat company for labor
havo obtained judgments.
Uncle Billie Man drove his burros in
er any other kinds of commercial printing?
"Plaza Pharmacy.'A good stock of stationery to select from
work neatly and promptly executed and
subjects depleted Doing bunting scenes.It is about 350 years old. .
News Service Bxtenilea'.
The St. Louis Republic recently made ar- -
at reatonable rates. Give as a trial and be
convinced.
GUARANTEED
TOBACCO
HAE1T
JQ-TO-B- AC Dealers ia Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.
rrrrt rmimhmrni mill, aftvmo (mm wwvre 1t power to destroy tbe flsslre for otnoro In arir
HLVU10UII l,U . iju iui;i. vwu. ton,
whereby direct news, from all sections of
the civilized world, are received. It now
prints more authentic foreign news than
"What's in a name" Tbe word "bit'from the Galliaas, stocked up oa war form. lathe irreatest nerre foid Id the world. Many imiulO pounrH in lOiujs and It uS!falls to make tbe weak Impotent man strtaff. Tlcorous and magnetic. Just trr a box. you will be Mters" does not always Indicate somethingbarsb and disagreeable. Prickly Asa
Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soap, combs and brushes,
perfumery, fancv and toilet articles and all goods usually kept
by druggists. Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded,
answered. Goods selected with greatand all orders
.
correctly1 . .1
ONS FOR A DOSS.
H'emof Pimples, ProTent
BilionsntsB, Purify the Blood,Curs Hflavtljuha and IHsnetui.
news and other necessaries and re
turned. any otnsr paper, ana concinues to srvep uits record for puolishlng all tbe home news.
Wm. Kennedy was in town getting SOLD AK3 6UASTEED BY X. D. UOODALL, Depot Drus store. care ana warranted as represeuieu.hU wall drilli ne machinery repaired
Bitters ls.proot or this, it oleanses,
strengthens end regulates the system
thoroughly, yet it is so pleasant the mostdelicate stomaob wUl not object to It,Sold by llurpby-Va- u Petten Drug Oa.
A mevemvnt of the bowels evob day is nerMryfor health. They nrithr srtipt nor ickn. Toon-rioc-
yon, w vrill raU sainplo froe, cr full box forSold bj OraKiftts. DR. 60SANK0 CO. Phi a. Pa. New Mexico.
Tba outlook tor the year is one of big
news events, fast succeeding each other,
and tbey will be highly interesting to ev-
eryone. Tbe price at tbe .Republic daily is(6 a year, or $1.60 for three months.
Las Vegas,He is drilliag in the Carrizozo flat west
. of town. .
John M. Keith received news yester-- The Tvrice Republic will remain BATBB6S SDOE CO..rla from Lincoln that he is tee grand same one aouar a year, ty man twice
19-- tffather of a bouaciae girl baby born to
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Ellis, the 15th, inst
Don't Tobacre Salt aad aaekt tear I.Ui Away.
Te fult tobacco easily and forever, be rsf
aetle. tall of life, nerre and Tifor, take
tbe wonder-worke- that makes weak men
strong. AU drn((iss, Ko or II. Curecuaran-toeO- .
Booklet and sample free. AddressSttrUac ltemedy Co.. Ckioaeo er New York.
" Ta Car Couli,auo rarovonThe freleht coming te White Oaks Take Catcarets Candy Cathsrtia. 10e or 25a.
The Painter.
'
The Paper Hanger.
GEO. T.HILL,
Sole Agent
Fop the Celebrated
JUC.O. tall to cure, uruggiuvs refund monef.alone will be no small item for the Elpn Northeastern people, when the
J. B. MACKEL,
y DEALER IN
Liquors, Cigars,And Smokers' Articles
The largest and best line of pipes, tobaccos, cigarettes, etc.. in the southwet
Bridge Street,railroad shortens the distance a little
P"".'-"x''-
,,
ff ,yi.i '"-J;';-y ''l' '- -' rUiiSiiirtii
more.
J. (1. Ricrsrle. a distant relative of
Stanley Taliaferro and an old timer of
White Oaks. Having uvea nere irom o Las Vegas, U, M.
Alfred Peats
& Co's
Wall Paper
to "88, is here for the purpose of regain
ing his health.
HARVEY'S"
Are
You
Going
East?
Santa
Fe
Route.
IOHBST EISOT IH AM BRIO A,
For rest, recuperation, pleasure or
fcaalth eo to Harvey's Mountain Home.
Best Pool and Billiard Rooms in the city. .
Douglas Avenue, opposite Masonic Temple.
SC. 33.
DEPOT DRUG STORE
Finest Toilet Articles, Soap, Etc
Finest Cigars in the City
Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.
East Lai Vee-a- N. M.
All tbe comforts of an Ideal home.appetiz
In, abundant table, ricb milk and cream
nuraat water and invigorating air are all
also tor the famous
GYP. 1 1ST K
Used for wall coating. Painting,
graining, and paper hanging done ia
a first-clas-s manner at reasonable
pricea. Cor. Twelfth and National
Streets.
found here amid scenery of wonderful
hantv and Interest.
MRS. R. FLINT, Proprietress.
Centrally Located. Good Accommodations
Rates, $1.25 per day. Board and Room f$ and $5 per Week,
Twenty-fiv- e miles from L8 Vegas by
weekly stage. For terms call oa Judge W. J. BLACK, G. P. A., --
Topeka, Kan.
C. F. JONES, Agent,
Las Vegas, N. MWoostsr
or adores
H. A. Harvbt,
JiTtf East Las Vegas, N. M.
EEST AVAILABLE COPY
PERSONAL. PICK-UP- S. NEWS FROM TUK FRONT.
Utiiiifiii iii tiiiii iii iii iii ii7 ii )ii liiiii lii iii ii iti iif-1-THE DAILY OPTIC
The People's Paper. EccsUca JuteRugs i The Plaza.
tm Tana are real, hand-ma-de Japanese floor carpets woven In oae piece. They are verybeavv ! lie flat aa the floor wltboat carting at the cernere. Beanty, Durability
and REMARKABLY LOW COST are their striking features. We show saany choice
samples that we waat yeu te took at apetalrs.
One handsome rug has a rich red border surrounding a field
of oriental green which is interspersed with irregular figures
Warm Days are
We are prepared
t viWe have
Duck and crash suits,
White duck pants,
Nice light underwear in
natural wool,
Cloth hats, Men's Helmets,
1-
- you want
'
in vivid tints size 9x12 ft., price
Another of this eize has deep
another is in terra-cot- ta and
Averyprettyt real Jap. rug
than the others, dark blue center, bright border, only $15.00
One fint American jule reversible
One rich "Iran" jule carpel, medallion center, green tones, $23.00 f,h Clothing that is dressy,g H Clothing that is durable,
r W& Clothing that Is comfortable,
Small sizes M-cii- i ftpira
HfeldTo $The Plaza Come toand best
TRY A PAIR CF C'Jl LEI'S KM ELL'E
g Boston Clothing
SVB .A aV V aV AAA aV Atj
. Today we received the very latest notion in sailors ' 'The Dartmouth' '
with .roll edge brim; the wide brim "Tally Ho" and the stunning
"Laredo."
CHILDREN'S LEGHORN AND LADIES' GARDEN HATS.
are among the seasonable new things also new ideas in elegant
black lace straw tuibans together with new trimming braids of mixed
straws, new ribbons, new gauzes in fact, ALL THE NOVELTIES.
Coming! r.
for them, are you?
viWe have j
Light coats and vests in ser- -
ges and mohair. '
A fine line of French Bal-- 5 J
- briggan -- .
A fine line of Men's and
VUUU1VU g DUlftn UKV3.
ft
SI
the store that keeps the largest J
assorted. stock.
S4.C3 VZl
Hc,JAKE BLOCK, Prop'r. J
1
a specialty.
. . . . . 1
wooi, niaes ana pelts.
rOH - '
Plows
r 1 v i ararmiii impicnicnue siLawn Mowers
Garden Hose
Ladles' fill a real want.
a. . goods wnicn ao nor. eaten or noia ausi, oi moaesr. colorsDICYC1C
.anrl rfirwt rut -- nartv iaekpt. divided skirt, well fittingCostumes legsrins and nnlv
-- Jfew come quick.
N.:ir. Rosenthal & Co.,
Railroad Ave.
BELMONT;0HIE'A;Mr; General Merchandise
Ranch trade
U 1 fl. -- 1. t t1 ugnesi, prices paiaior
This ia our new ware) which we want
you to see, in the basement. It is a very pretty pattern irregu-
lar ede with scroll border, and flower sprays of blub, pink and
green daintily decorating the surface , ..
Then we have a new design in real Bavarian white
china which we think will please you it is graceful
and delicate yet not fragile as French china, and is so ,
reasonable in price that any housekeeper may own a set.
Take Elevator down or
'
a.
$16.75.
red ground work, and still
blue-they are one price, $16.75
9x14 ft., somewhat coarser
rug, 9x1 4- ft, for $28.00- -
nigs and mats 75c to $2.75.
un)rr)er
They're tailor made in appropriate
$i.tb for the suit. There are but a
. rM-- ,
.
,
V T14Vl.f?'n
fy lhe Plaza.
.
up.
0
Or
0
; Children's silk mitts,
; Children's tan hose, ,
Children's shirt waists,
Children's" kid gloves,
Children's canvas skirts, ft
' Flag ribbons. " ft
THE...
Store
AND WINDOWS
a Full Stock of
p. c. KuGsurr
I Henry LEVY & Bro.
l Always in the Lead.
--a. J 5 -- .It .' i
vwm CI
v..
Coffee Is" Advancing .
in price and will "be., very mucb
higher if the proposed war tax ia
imposed. ...
Tea will probably go up, too.
.
We strongly advise those who
can to "purchase ; these articles in
quantities. Our prices will remain
stationary as long as possible but
we may be compelled to raise them.
STEARNS, The Grocer
rumors will cees j and scion will begin.
Froan ths best information I can gather
now, we will leave next Tuesday going on
hordes to Houston, where we will be trans-fere- d
to the cers for New Orleaos.
I will writs often for 'The Optio. but
not sd often as I would like, as 'stationery
is an item with us. I will wire just when
we leave bere, wben we arrive at point of
destination,- and any olhsr movement
which will be of interest to the folk's at
home. -- Wbeo-we get to Cuba, I will wire
every imp r taut movement, also any
engagement, to be Immediately followed
by full details through ths mail Regards
to Thb Optic, Las Yeses and New
Mexico. ' A. B. Mobkisok.
blast raojt oua buolir.
El Lewis writes to Griff Ribsrts, from
San Antonio, Texas, where be is efacamped
Itu troop R. New Mtxloo volunteers,
Tbeir camp ground is at tbe fair grounds,
about two miles from to vn, where mos
qnitos abound and whore it is very warm.
Nearly all the equipments for tbe boys
have arrived and been Issued. They have
some C5J head of hones already, and Ed
had his pick out of fifty of tbem. '
He Is bugler, but not the chief, as there
was another, who had served twelve years
In tbe regular service, Hs git the prefer
ence. . ,
Thb Optio it glad to see stone collected
to make a crossing at Sixth and Center
streets. Had tbe city, some years ago
begun to lay stone creasing, by this time
we might bave had fewer rotten board
crossings, but tbe city streets would bave
been in much better condition and tbat at
no greater cost
Splendid metis served at tbe Arcade, on
Bridge street. Mr, and Mrs. Duvall, well
known as adepts In ths art of cooking,
have qharge of the kitcnen, and the. vege
tables and dairy products used on the ta
bie come from their own ranch ths fresh-
est and purest obtainable. Tbe dining.
room is clean, neat and Inviting, and tbe
service Qrst-olast- . " !' 14-- tt
Freighters are arriving daily In town In
great numbers. . j i't
If Intf rested In real estate come In and
look over our list of Ranches, Improved
and Unimproved city property. We have
several bargains. Also, bave two very
desirable 4 room houses for rent at reason
able rates.
168 tf Hutchisov, St. John & Co,
George Rose, the railroad avenue, tailor
carries lo stock the finest english worsteds
and casslmers for spring and summer suit-
ings.' Every article made by him Is
guaranteed. ' ' . 166-S- t
SPECIAL NOTICES.
LTIOR HALE Three thousand bead of
AJ Bbeep, fifty bead of cattle. Also
horses and a good, watered ranch. Appl
to Sec Romero, Court House, . 169jtf
Photographs $2 per doaeu, en larged pic
tures $2 each, first class work guaranteed,
address or call at tuo Plaza Studio, Mrs. J,
A. Real, proprietor, Las Vegas, N. II.
FOR RENT A seven-roo- brick dwel
ling, modern improvements. Enquire of
101-l- E. Rosenwald & Son,
Highest price paid for second band fur
niture, carpets ana cooaing sioves, "i a.
Kauffmnn's. 117-t- f
Just received, a cheap lot of camping
outfits, such as swves, tents, cots, stools
eto., at S. Kauffman't second baud store,
tnres doors east oi posioince. ui-- h
Candles in
bulk at 40
! I s 1 1 per
pound: also
oa r r te d in
fancy boxes
Tor sale by Mrs. Warring at the East
side Postiiuce.
if.fiF r -
Wire NettingWire Cloth
Screen Doors
Wire Screens
Always the Cheapest.
r
v
Always the Best,
For Closing School Exercises: FULL LIKE OF PAINTS AND OILS FOB PAINTERS AND
, FAMILY USE.
ALL SEASONABLE HARDWARE
Boys while waists, ;,. J,
Boys straw hats, .
A B)ys military, caps,
"
Boys hose,' ' 'J '
Boys "Winsor ties. : 7
Red, white and blue ribbons
Wagner & Myers, i' 'Masonic temple. v.v
Joe Keesler Is over from Mora.
Ed Gregg has gone to the mountains. '
H. B Johnson has returned from bis
ranch.
Tom Breea was te leave 2 for Roclada,
today.
Tom Leeter tt la town, from Cherry
Valley.
8. Floersbeim left for Springer, this
morning.
Wm. Ruaton left, overland forWatrous,
this morning.
Anastaclo lion sales, or Teoolote, ! a
visiter to town.
0. A. Laraaola left for Santa Fe, yester
day afternoon.
Governor O. A. Hadley came down from
Watrous, today.
Rev. George 8elby bee returned from
his southern trip.
C. M. Taylor passed through for Raton,
from Sao Marcial. '
Henry Eeslnger and Walter Butler cam
In from the south.
F. H. Laberteau has returned to the elty
from eastern points.
Wm. GlAerman was to leave this after
noon for Gascon Mllis.
W. W. Goldsmith, representing Duke's
mixture, left for Denver. -
F. J. Otero took last afternoon's train
tor his Albuquerque home.
Judge Mills and H. W. Kelly came In
front the south, this morning.
Miss Minnie AcMsy Is a new addition to
the female) force at the Depot Hotel.
' Jesus M. Ortis, an extensive oattle
owner, is up from bis ranch at Sena,
Cecilio Gurole andlfleft for Santa Fe,
after a vteit to H. Romero and family.
Bert Hanter has gone to Omaba, taking
a fine fox terrier, presented te him by X.
8. Beldeo.
Frank Harris, of Trinidad, went south,
yesterday, te assist in tbe capture of tbe
train lobbers.
Tbeo. Helnlen, mine host, from the Han
Ignacio summer resort Is In town from his
mountain qnartersr
Concepcion and Teodero Domingues,
merchants from the Red river oountry,
are In town, purchasing goods. '
Geo. Bruno, El Paso, Texas, Lon Norris
and family, Crete, Neb., and F. S. Mor
dock, are domiciled today at the Plata
hotel.
Mrs. Wm. B. McCIentle and Miss Pattie
Shirk, of Peru, Ind., are the guests of
their brother, Deputy Distiict Clerk Cbas,
Shirk.
Dona Justa Moytoya, of West Las Vegas,
left this afternoon for Rincon, Don a Ana
couotv. on visit to her daughter, who
recently married down there.
Jas. F. Hinkle left for Springer, T. A
Mitchell and F. J. Otero for tbe south
they having been In attendance on the
meeting of the Cattle Sanitary Board.
RAILROAD RUMBLINGS.
Three engines passed through for Wins
low.
Engineer B. McClellan and wife are at
borne from Chicago,
There la not mucb travel westward now,
tboagh east-boun- d trains are full.
Conductor Geo. M. Hill is runnlnc
train south until the "flyer" shall be taken
off. ,
Engines have been pooled on tbe Santa
Santa out of Window sod tbe
Needles.
Engineer R. W. Sizer and wife.of Raton
have returned from a s' visit
to relatives in Alabama.
Engineer George Rue Is having asbingle
roof put on his bouse. Martin & Howard
are dolog tbe job. -
Harry Artman, a conductor in Kentucky
and a brakeman here, a year or more ago,
is now running a train in Mexico, uetweea
Aguas Calieote and Bllado.
Thirteen laborers went south on No. 1 to
Algodones, where tne oompany is doing
some work changing Its line to higher
ground to avoid washouts.
W. H. Alexander and Clarence King,
two former Wells-Farg- o employes at this
place, are now running trains from Chi-
huahua, Mexico,. to Aguas Caliente.
An old tinier would hardly know the
yards, east of fbe present depot building;
but Las Vegas can put up with It, as.. It Is
a step towards tbe arrangements for the
new Depot hotel and offices.
Seventy-fiv- e men went down to work on
the grade at Algodonas, yesterday. Al-
most every day a batch of men goes
through for this work. These fellows must
forget to stop at destination, or else the
place would be full by this,
Scott Knox, who lost bis Job bere in the
A. R. U. strike, seme four years ago, being
afterwards a member et tbe city police
force, and filling a number of other posi-
tions, is now In Mexico, running aa engine
from Iro Puato to Guadalaj ara.
Program.
The following has been selected as tbe
program for the Old Plantation conoert at
Rosenthal ball, this evening:
1 Opening song, Come Along.
8 Half way Donls.
8 Ham Bone Sweet,
4 Red Light Boarding.
6 Laughing Song. '
6 Chicken Thief. " -
7 Song by Four Nimreds. -
'8 Stump Speech.
9 Song, Miss Bnow.
JO Pawn Broker Shop.
11 Song, Don't Weep No More,
ia Plantation Danoe.
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
Contractors are invited to bid on a one
story brick residence, plans and specifica-
tions for which are now on file and bids
for which will be opened May 30th, at 8 p.
m., at the office of .
,
168-1- 2 - Fitch & Co.,
Architects.
10,000 sweet potato plants for sale, J. A.
Reall, the Plaza photograph gallery .167 Ot
Fob Sale ob Bairr. 17 acres ef fine land,
within ten minutes walk of east side post-offic- e,
under diteh, 4 room bouse. For
sale cheap or will lease at S10 per month.
163-- tt Hutchinson, Bt. John & Co.
First class girl for general housework.
167-6.- 1 Mas. C. A. Rathbun.
Board by tbe day or week, meals 25
cents; short orders will be served at all
hours at the Elk restaurant, W. O. Mur- -
ney, proprietor, , Ut-l- m
Two room adobe, faraiibed, for rent.
Appiy to W.E.Crltet. 155-t- f
Royal Prentice Wrlte The Optla Abent
Matters Jtnoif tbe Volunteers at
kan Antoalo.
To tbe Editor of the Optic
Ban AaTONio, April 18th, 1808 I
have atarted several letters to you but
have been cut off eaob time. Last even-
ing I received aa Optio from your office
and since devooriog its newt from home,
it has spurred me to an extra effort.
Tbe weather Is pretty warm here, but
the boys stacd it in goad shape. We start
in at 8:30 in the morning and from that on
until tattoo at Sp.'m. we are, kept on tte
jump attending stable, mess, drill and a
hord of other calls. We are camped at
Riverside Park, tbe Arizona squadron are
oamped In a pavilion while we sleep on
tbe benches In the grand stand. We bave
a large parade ground, at least It seems
Immense when one tramps around it at a
double quick In the bot sun for two hours
out of each four.
Our uniforms are the regular fatigue
uniforms of tbe regular army, they are
made of brown canvass and are not very
much for looks. We bave been enpplied
with uniforms, hats, shoes, blue flannel
shirts and a complete outfit of clothing,
we bave the regular cavalry saddle and
Jorge men (t) carbines, Colts six shooters,
and machetes, each one of us has enough
to pack a wagon. Our eaptain selected
the sorrel horses for our troop and we are
away ahead ef any other troop in tbe way
of good horses.
Lots of visitors come to camp to see the
Rough Riders, tbe great majority of them
being young ladies from tbe eity and every
man in camp constitutes himself a detail
of one to show tbem around. Tbe girls all
wear light summer dresses and sun bon
nets, wbioh leoks rather queer to most pf
us.
Our officers allow none of ns to leave tbe
oamp without a pass by the Adjutant, who
by tbe way, Is a brother of U. S. Marshal
Hall, but us "E" troop boys have a private
hole of our own so that we don't keep very
olose In oamp.
First Lieutenant Kelly of "H" troop Is
one of the busiest men In camp, be Is
doing first class work with bli troop and
tbey are getting in good shape.
Ed Lewis Is by far the best bugler in
camp, we sometimes think ne plays too
well at reveille and stable. Ed is right in
it with tbe Coloriel and Lieutenant Colo
nel. Sergeant Hugh Wright has been
drilling a new horse today, be it always
here at tape because be Is too fat to get
through the hole.
Irad Cochran is enjoying himself walk
log a beat In tbe bet afternoon sun, Irad
thinks soldiering is all right if be gets to
flgbt Bpaslards, but to be detailed for
guard duty It bard luck.
Our trip coming down here was just one
enthusiastto mssi meeting, our train made
better time than tbe flyer and we only
stopped three times a day In order to get
ooffee, but we were met by by band,
Grand Army men, and thousands of
citizens all along the line. ' r
This is a lovely country down bere, it is
rather dry and bot, but the farmers are
harvesting great fields of grain and tbe
country is filled with pecan trees, we make
half our meals from pecan nuts.
Colonel Wood it a perfect gentleman, be
Is a striot disciplinarian, but any man is
perfectly free to approach bim on any
matter whatsoever. Colonel Roosetelt
came In Saturday afternoon and, Sunday
evening Burg's band, from tbe city, came
ont and with the whole regiment following
we went np to quarters and serenaded tbe
Colonel and Lieutenent Colonel. Tbey
made ns a little talk and told us something
of what we might expect in Cuba, tut in
etead of any of the men backing out, tbey
were all the more anxious to get there,
We don't know when we will get away
from bere, but sometime the flret of next
week Is tbe time set The latest camp
talk sayt that we will go from bere to
Galveston overland and all tbe offioers
seem to think so favorably . of tbe plan
that It would not surprise 'me it it was
adopted.
All tbe boys seem perfectly contented,
tbeir only troubles are fighting mosquitos
and busting bronobos, we bave a large
plowed field and almost everyone in the
command has had a trial ramming bis
head In tbe ground from a height of six
feet off a running horse.
Our rations consist of baoon, potatoes,
vegetables of different kinds, bread and
coffee and I'm getting so fat that I look
like tbe giant io a circus. We bave
masootte wltn ns in the shape or a pug
dog tbat followed (?) ut into the train at
Temple, Texas.
The three commissioned olncers of our
troop are among the finest gentlemen
ever met. Captain Muller has eerved
with the regular army at a time when
they saw service against tbe Indiana and
is thoroughly acquainted with every de
tail of the service, be knows bow to treat
bis men so as to win tbeir esteem and
affection, and without an exception every
man In bis troep will serve bim faithfully
to any end. Royal Fbenticb,
the parson is Pertinent.
To the Editor of the Ojstie.
In Camp, 1st U. S. Vol, Cav., San An-
tonio, Texas, May 2i. We are still in
camp, bnt in an attitude of expectation.
Tbe health of tbe regiment Is good
Some few men bave suffered from small
ailments, but tbe Las Vegas men have
escaped so far. The officers are all proving
themselves the "right men in tbe right
places." The encampment,, at Riverside
Park, it a very buty spot dally from 6:80
a. m. until 9 p. m. The days are spent In
drilling, by squads, platoons, troops
squadrons and regiment. ' Colonel Wood
and Lieutenant Colonel Roosevelt hat
eulogized very highly Troop E, containing
the men from Las, Vegas and Santa Fe,
several timet.
One man of Troop E fell from his horse
yesterday and was slightly Injured, but
nothing serious has ocourred since we
went into camp.
We are all uniformed and mounted now
and our equipments ere in camp. -- Lieuten
ant Kelly "our Captain" of tbe Otero
Guards, Royal Prentice, Wright, Taylor,
Coobran, Harkness, Oscar Land, tbe
writer, et al, are all in tbe best of health
and spirits. There bas been n battery of
rapid fire guns added to the regiment, the
gift of Mr. Astor of New York. It will be
attached to Tioep JC, 3rd Squadron, Majcr
Dunn.
They were trying the guns yesterdsy,
ana it made ones blood run cold to bear
Its rapid reports and imagine that it
was playing on a line of outran being?.
We sincerely trmt that Spain will not be
able to use them on us. We can bear all
manner of reports, touching tbe time that
we are to leave here and our destination,
but tbe hour is rapidly approaching when
Always Fresh,
Tempting1, invitinjf and appetizing
is oar stock of BAKERY GOODS
It's enough to make anyone feel
hungry to look at our display of
Cakes, Pies,
Fruit Cake, Brown Bread,
Rolls, Ginger Bread,
in fact everything ruade by the
most te baker.
Prices the Lowest,
Quality the Highest,
should give us all the trade in
this line.
GRAAF 4 BILES
WEDNESDAY EVENING, MAT 25. 1838,
STREET TALK.
Kin Mary LeRue entertained a number
of friend, at br borne last evening, at
waist.
CbafHa & PuDcaa bave let a contract
for remodeling their Bizth street livery
table.
Tue nights are still too cool for the
growth of grass, . vegetables, flowers or
farm prodac's.
Just received at Fporelder Shoe Co,
floe line of ladies' white kid, red and black
latin slippers. 169 2t
Mrs: Joshua Reynolds and the Misses
Kate and May Kaynolds will leave on
Saturday, for Harvey's ranch. '
Luciano Ulibani made a homestead en
try for 160 acres of government land, with
the county clerk, this morning.
Fred W. 8chultz Is about to change bit
hoe store from Center street to Sixth, in
the building lately vacated by Miss Ella
Crouch.
C. H. Norton and family are now at
borne attain, in their house which was
moved from Blancbard to Douglaa avenue,
opposite the Academy
Tbe new blacksmith shop of A.T. Roger
Is progressing well. The stone work will
be done this week. Martin 8c Howard are
dolog the wood work,
The Las Vegas Cadet corps will meet at
4:30 this afternoon and tomorrow, to oom
plete arrangements for participating in the
parade on Decoration Day.
Clarenoe Reynolds, a young boy, bad
bis foot badly mashed while trying to pass
between tbe cars when tbe switch engine
bad a string of them last night.
N. T. Cordoba is in from Red River. He
came by Ellzabethtown, where be saw Q.
A. Rotbgeb, who seemed to be getting
along all right. Mr. Cordoba and fa tnlly
left for Aletuitos today, where he has a
iick child.
As the committee on Memorial day ob
ervance are using their utmost endeavors
to make this a day long to be remembered,
tbe people of the city are urged to doorate
, their premises profusely and in as artistic
a manner as possible.
Contracts for tbe Browne & Manzanares
Co.'s addition to their warehouse were
awarded yesterday, to John Hill fer the
carpenter work and to W. C. Rupp for the
masonry. Thb Optic will have more to
ay later, In regard to the extensive im-- ,
provements this company are arranging to
bring about. -
Members of Jr. O. U. A. M. and U. A.
M. are called to attend a joint meeting on
Friday evening, to make definite arrange-
ments for tbe 80th. Bring all uniferms
for full dress. If chapeaus need to be
cleaned or repaired, arrangements have
been made to have it done this
evening. 169 2 1
For Sale or Leasb. 5,' acres, within
ten "minute, walk of depot, east side, all
under ditch; 3X acres In alfalfa; 4 room
frame houBe, cellar, stable and good well.
Will sell cheap, or lease entire place, or
will rent house furnished with I'jaores
for garden,
168-t- f Hutchinson, St. John & Co.
Those who havs not seen the electric
beating bath at the Montezuma, have a
curious sight before them. Tbe naked pa-
tient is slid into a cavity in a cabinet, on a
thick glass slide, and from a dozen to a
gross of electric bulbs are turned npon
blm, giving an Intense heat, meanwhile
the bead is left outside, by a division and
a curtain, as the eyes oould not Bnstain the
intense glare.
CLOSING EXERCISES.
Promotion exercises ef the eigbtb grade
will be held at Rosenthal ball, Thursday
evening, beginning at 8 p. m. Tickets,
fifteen cents, tor sale by tbe pupils and at
the door.
The graduating execlses of the senior
class will be held at Duncan opera house,
Friday evening, May 27tu, at 8; 30.
EXHIBIT OPEN.
The exhibit of publlo school work will
be open every day this week except Fri-
day.
Several members of tbe board of educa-
tion and about 100 others were up to see
tbe exhibit yesterday. Every man,
,
woman and ohild In town should make it
a point to see this very creditable sohool
exhibit. .
CALIFORNIA -
CHERRIES,
California and Kansas
Strawberries,
daily by '
LsH.Hofmeister
Bridge Street Grocer.
rvt5PECIAL: Lad ies canvas skirts, latest style. 50cPine line of ladies' white duck and white pique
skirts.
.
TTji-- Agent for Standard patterns.
.1121 Sixth Street,.
VV W mTT at 'a aa sa IT U r y y y 'y "i- "ly uyr PLAZA HOJEL.
J. At. JACOBS, Prop.
....AT
Old Town Hardware American or European- -
Plan.
Peof. Hand's orchestra will
dinnar hours.
Our Line of . . . . .
:j . . . . . SCREEN DOORS
; . : r
' ' Is now complete. Also
.Ifkf sAf-A- sA' v l' As sS w
- t
u
.:.
Las Vegai, N. M
play during Sunday . ; , i .
Bro
Bombardment Prices
Iyer Friedihaii &
V . ... WEATHER STRIPS, all sizes
WIEE of all description. Allkindsof AGRICULTURAL
-
Z : ' IMPLEMENTS, including the Standard Mower.
"
; ; None better in the market. Convince yourself at
the Old Tewn Hardware Store. WHOLESALE GROCERS
WOOL DEALERS,
A. A. W18X, Notary Publlo. Established 1881.
Las Vegas N. M. .
WISE & HOGSETT,
LOANS AND REAL ESTATE,
Sixth aid Douglas Aves., East Las Vegas, N. M.
Improved sad Unimproved LandsnJ City Property for sale. Investments made ard
atteaded to for Titles examined Bente oolleoted and Taxes paid.
Another,week of
Blockaded!
We expect our counters to be when our patrons see the fine line
of men's seasonable underwear that we are displaying in
French balbriggan, light weight merino, in natural color, etc.,
and our bargains in half hose in cotton, and Lisle thread, in'
handsome combinations and solid colors, and the prices we
have marked on them .
.
'
Every item must be seen to be appre-ciate- d.
;
- J .
35c for 10 yards fine Apron Check Ginghams
48c for 10 yards fine Bleached Muslin.
48c for io yards nice Dress Gingham, 'a ;
44c for 10 yards Indigo Blue, Steel Qrey. Black
and White, Cardinals and other fine printsI.
wrX MANILAC 1 CI CARS, j ;
M "
He Wasn't Used to the Brand!
And Dewey's eight inch domestic made him sick ! Anyone that
is accustomed to wearing a Buit of clothing made by an
artistic tailor will find it just aa hard to get used to wearing
ready-mad- e clothing it will make him sick! Let us make
you a perfect fitting, stylish suit, and save you from lowering
yourself in your own estimation.
AMOS F. LEWIS.
79Cr,alaS.aUI Mn,n Cra,h I For colored l2-4.- quilti,tCsweea, worth 1.50. .
wortti SI 48. v
n.For a beautiful lice of ladies Q P jL Sh? fdwreM1 1'Cwrappars, in navy and white, Woubta fold) upblack and white, cardinals, etc! K20ovrd.
RQa For ladies black or navy t)Ap For another lot of fine dress0Ql trioot all-we- dregs skirts. rv gaods, worth up to 40c yard
SO a For 10-- 4 Keystone crochet Qln-- . choice line ef Noveltybed quilts, hemmed, ready uiu Dress gods,cannot badunli- -for use. cated for less than 50c a yard.- -
For IZ-- i iiilier crochet ,64a qiillt8.hemmed.reaclT fornse AR(1 hig,
1
M,1ct lme dressf" ImpartedUMn Far liosadale 12-- 4 crochet Boda, worth up to 80c a yard.I tl quilts, worth $1.25. Call and see them.
v v
II
II
